William RIDDELL (1804-1873)

1. William RIDDELL[997] was born in 1804 in County of Mayo, Ireland. He was in Farmer. He was in Catholic. He married Margaret LAVIN[998] in 1831 in St. Paul's church, muddy little York (Toronto). He died on 12 December 1873 in County of Grey, Ontario, Canada. He was buried in Catholic Church Cemetery, Nottawasaga Twp, Simcoe County, Ontario, Canada.

Margaret LAVIN[998] was born on 14 July 1803 in County of Mayo. She was in Catholic. She died on 9 March 1884 in Hamilton, Ontario. She and William RIDDELL had the following children:

+2 Mary Anne RIDDELL (1832- ) [999]
+3 Elizah Jane RIDDELL (1834- ) [1001]
+4 John Paul RIDDELL (1834-1917) [1000]
+5 William Henry RIDDELL (1837-1912) [1002]
+6 Margaret Annastasia RIDDELL (1840-1918) [1003]
+7 George Francis RIDDELL (1843-1921) [16]

Second Generation

2. Mary Anne RIDDELL[999], daughter of William RIDDELL [997] and Margaret LAVIN [998], was born in October 1832 in Markham Twp, County of York, Canada West (Ontario). She was baptised on 18 January 1833 in Fr. Edwin Gordon. She was in Catholic.

Reference "Markham 1793-1900" Edited by Isabel Champion and published by the Markham Historical Society. Page 162. The following was recorded under the heading:

ROMAN CATHOLIC
The earliest Roman Catholic services for Markham were almost certainly held in a chapel in the de Puisaye settlement where visiting missionary priests such as the Rt. Rev. Edmund Burke celebrated occasional masses. The first substantial permanent Catholic settlement in Markham, however, was provided by the Irish arriving in the 1820s and ‘30s. This group was served by missionary priests, first from St. Paul's, Toronto, and then, in the period 1840-58, from St. John Chrysostom's Newmarket. By 1838, Thornhill had 103 Roman Catholics and Markham Village 68. The first recorded baptism in the township was that of Mary Ann (typo, should be Anne) Riddel, daughter of William Riddle and Margaret Lavin, on Jan. 18, 1833, by Fr. Edward Gordon.

Note: The spelling of the surname was inconsistent. Generally, the early family history tended to favour the Riddle spelling and the latter history the Ridell spelling.

3. Elizah Jane RIDDELL[1001], daughter of William RIDDELL [997] and Margaret LAVIN [998], was born in 1834 in Markham Twp. She was baptised on 31 May 1834 in St. Paul's Parish, Toronto, Ontario. She was in Catholic.

4. John Paul RIDDELL[2,4,5,6] [1000], son of William RIDDELL [997] and Margaret LAVIN [998], was born on 13 July 1834 in Markham Twp Canada West (Ontario). He was baptised on 19 November 1835 in St. Paul's Parish. He was in Catholic. He was in Labourer. He married Margaret Jane YOUNG [12582] circa 1867. He died on 9 February 1917 in Tracyton, WA. He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery, Tracyton, Kitsap County, WA.

Reference Waterloo Newspaper Thursday May 11, 1912. The following information was obtained from the obituary of William H. Riddell.

John Riddell, in the State of Dakota, U.S.A. a brother, was one of William H. Riddell's survivors.

Margaret Jane YOUNG[2,5,6,7] [12582] was born on 24 August 1845 in Nova Scotia, Canada. She died on 6 March 1910 in Tracyton. She was buried in Tracyton Cemetery. She and John Paul RIDDELL had the following children:

+8 Eva A. RIDDELL (1871-1954) [12583]
+9 Sara Mable RIDDELL (1876-1943) [12586]
5. **William Henry Riddell**\(^1\,^2\,^9\,^10\) [1002], son of William Riddell [997] and Margaret Lavin [998], was born on 18 August 1837 in Sparta, Markham Twp., County of York, Canada West (Ontario).\(^1\,^2\) He was baptised on 2 January 1838 in St. Paul's Parish. He was in Catholic. He married **Fannie L. Redmond** [12575] on 8 January 1867 in Wellington, County.\(^1\,^10\) He married **Margaret Henrietta Redmond** [1005] on 14 September 1873 in Toronto, Ontario (York County).\(^2\,^9\) He died on 9 May 1912 in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.\(^2\,^11\) He was buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario.\(^2\)

Information taken from William Henry's obituary Waterloo newspaper.

William entered the teaching profession at age 19, having been educated at the Collegiate Institute in Collingwood, Ontario.

William abandoned the teaching profession to take up the work of insurance, both life and fire.

William became editorial writer on the Toronto Press.

Fannie L. Redmond\(^1\,^9\) [12575], daughter of Edward Joseph Redmond ( - ) [12576] and Alice ? ( - ) [12577], was born circa 1846 in Canada.\(^10\)

Margaret Henrietta Redmond\(^1\) [1005], daughter of Edward Joseph Redmond ( - ) [12576] and Alice ? ( - ) [12577], was born on 23 January 1848 in Cobourg.\(^2\,^9\,^12\) She died on 3 November 1928 in Waterloo, Ont. Canada.\(^12\) She was buried in Mount Hope Cemetery.

6. **Margaret Annastasia Riddell**\(^2\,^13\) [1003], daughter of William Riddell [997] and Margaret Lavin [998], was born in 1840 in Markham Twp Canada West (Ontario).\(^2\) She was in Catholic. She married **William McCallum** [1004] on 28 November 1871 in Melancthon, Ontario.\(^2\) She died on 12 May 1918 in Kitchener, ON.\(^14\) She was buried in R.C. Cemetery. (Believed to be the House of Industry and Refuge Cemetery, Kitchener, Ont, Canada).\(^15\) She and William McCallum experienced Minister in Ths. Culbertston. They experienced Friends in Caled Bell and Margaret Ann Caith, Melancthon.

Reference Waterloo newspaper May 11, 1912. The following information was obtained from the obituary of William H. Riddell.

Mrs. Margaret McCallum of Ottawa, a sister, was one of William H. Riddell’s survivors.

William McCallum\(^1\) [1004] was baptised on 25 April 1840 in St. Paul’s Parish. He was born in 1841 in Canada.\(^1\) He was in Farmer. He was in Presbyterian. He died on 23 February 1884 in Hamilton, Ontario.\(^16\)

The Ontario, Canada Deaths record shows William McCallum died February 26, 1884 but this is apparently an error. February 23rd as reported in the Hamilton Globe appears to be correct.

William McCallum and Margaret Annastasia Riddell had the following children:

- +12 James Joseph Mccallum (1865-1939) [17314]
- +13 Isabella Maud Mccallum (1872-1940) [17315]
- +14 William Francis Mccallum (1877-1952) [17316]
- +15 Margaret May Riddell (1880- ) [45]

7. **George Francis Riddell**\(^2\,^17\) [16], son of William Riddell [997] and Margaret Lavin [998], was born on 23 June 1843 in Markham Twp Canada West (Ontario).\(^2\) He was in Roman Catholic.\(^2\) He was in Sawyer, Carpenter.\(^2\) He married **Mary Jane Martin** [39] on 25 April 1866 in Grey County, Ontario. He married **Catherine Bell** [17] on 16 August 1882 in Collingwood, Ontario, Canada.\(^2\,^17\) They obtained a licence to marry in 10517-82 Simco County, Collingwood, Ontario.\(^2\) He died of Ciptitis on 3 October 1921 in Singhampton, Ontario.\(^2\) He was buried on 6 October 1921 in Union Cemetery, Singhampton, Ontario, Canada.\(^2\) He experienced Death Certificate # in # 29847-21 County of Simco, Nottawasaga Twshp.\(^2\)
Descendants of William Riddell and Margaret Lavin by Generation

From the Collingwood Bulletin, dates as listed.

March 30, 1900 - "G.F. Riddell has gone to the Soo, where he will saw and hammer this summer. - - Contractor N. McLean is also going west. - - Why don't some of the loafers go?". (Most likely George was joining his son, Augustine, who at this time was working and living in the Soo with his wife Mary J. Hanna.)

October 13, 1921 - "On Tuesday, Oct 4th, this village and section lost one of its oldest residents, in the person of Mr. George Riddell, (Riddell) who died at his home in the village. Mr. Riddel had not been well for some time, still had been confined to his home but a week prior to his death. He had lived in this vicinity for many years and had a wide circle of friends and acquaintances. Deceased is survived by his wife, four daughters and two sons. One son, William was killed overseas. The funeral took place (place) Thursday to the Union Cemetery, the services being conducted by Rev. A. Lang, pastor of the Presbyterian church." (The two sons would have been Frank and Oscar and the daughters would have been Georgina, Catherine, Elizabeth and Pearl. None of George's children from his first marriage are included. Note: The death date of October 4th conflicts with the Death Certificate date of October 3rd.)

From the Collingwood Enterprise, dates as listed.

Thursday, July 16, 1925 - "Mrs. Riddell has visitors from Toronto."

Thursday, Aug. 6, 1925 - "Mrs. Riddell has three of her daughters visiting with her." (The three daughters would be Mrs. Georgina Leonard, Mrs. Pearl Higgin and Mrs. Elizabeth Laginess.).

Mary Jane MARTIN19 [39], daughter of Hudson MARTIN (-) [2653] and Elizabeth HENDRY ( - ) [3170], was born circa 1847. She suffered great agony for over three weeks from the burns from the fire. She died of Burns received when her dress accidently caught fire. on 2 April 1882 in Singhampton, Nottawasaga Township, Ontario.

From The Enterprise and Collingwood Messenger (Collingwood, Ontario newspaper) Thursday, March 9, 1882. "Singhampton (Too late for last Issue). A serious (and I am afraid a fatal) burning accident happened, here yesterday morning to Mrs. G.F. Riddell. It appears that between nine and ten o'clock a.m., she was preparing for washing, and the children placed some pine pitch in a dish on the stove. When it boiled it flowed over and took fire. Mrs Riddell attempted to wipe the pitch off the stove with a cloth, but while so doing the burning fluid scattered all over her cotton dress. She ran out of the house and rolled herself in the snow, while her screams were heard sixty rods away. The upper part of her body is burned to a crisp and she cannot survive. Dr. Snell was called at once, and did all that could be done to alleviate her sufferings. And, while I am writing, let me tell you that Dr. Snell has more success (diphtheria) than any other medical man in this quarter, and has the confidence of the public in and around this part of the country. Singhampton. W.Y. Singhampton, Feb. 28, 1882."

Mary Jane MARTIN and George Francis RIDDELL had the following children:

+16 William RIDDELL (1867- ) [40]
+17 John RIDDELL (1871- ) [41]
+18 Minnie Maude RIDDELL (1876-1958) [43]
+19 Bertha Mary Theodora RIDDELL (1878-1960) [44]
+20 Augustus George RIDDELL (1878-1945) [42]
+15 Margaret May RIDDELL (1880- ) [45]

Catherine BELL17,20,21,22 [17] (also known as KATE), daughter of Angus BELL (c. 1818-1897) [24] and Jane MCDOWELL (1823-1878) [25], was born on 3 September 1854 in Singhampton, Ontario, Canada. She was in Presbyterian. She married John TAYLOR on 23 February 1870 in At John's home in Osprey Township. She died of Carcinoma of Kidney on 21 December 1927 in Islington, Ontario at the home of her daughter, Pearl Higgin. She was buried on 24 December 1927 in Union Cemetery.

From the Collingwood Enterprise, Thursday, Jan. 27, 1927.

"Mrs. Riddell left last week to spend the rest of the winter in Toronto and Niagara." (In Niagara Falls, New York, Catharine would have been visiting her son Frank and daughter-in-law Molly Riddell, granddaughters Elizabeth and Dorothy and great grandson Jack Strachan (Elizabeth's son, born October 9, 1926). There were a number of family photographs taken probably in the early part of her visit probably in the February-April time frame. Jack Strachan, who is in the photographs, appears to be
From The Advertiser, (newspaper) December 29, 1927.

"Obituary - Mrs. Catharine Bell. On December 21st, 1927, after a lingering illness at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J.S. Higgins, Scott St., Islington, Catharine Riddell in her 74th year. The funeral service was held at the above address on Thursday at 8 p.m.. Interment was made at Singhampton on Saturday. (Mrs. J.S. Higgins was in fact Mrs. J.E. Higgin, which would be Catharine's daughter, Pearl, from her marriage to George F. Riddell.).

Catherine BELL and George Francis RIDDELL had the following children:

+21 Georgina Frances RIDDELL (1884-1962) [18]
+22 Frank RIDDELL (1885-1965) [19]
+23 William H. RIDDELL (1886-1918) [20]
+24 Catherine RIDDELL (1887-1926) [21]
+25 Pearl RIDDELL (1890-1983) [7]
+26 Elizabeth RIDDELL (1891-1967) [22]
+27 George Oscar RIDDELL (1895-1977) [23]

---

### Third Generation

8. Eva A. RIDDELL24 [12583], daughter of John Paul RIDDELL [1000] and Margaret Jane YOUNG [12582], was born on 20 March 1871 in MI.25,26 She married Ernest REEVE [16320] on 20 March 1893 in Tracyton, WA.24 She died on 2 July 1954 in Seattle, WA.24,25 She was buried in Tracyton Cemetery, Tracyton, Kitsap County, WA.26

Ernest REEVE24 [16320] was born in 1869.26 He died circa November 1893.26,29 He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.26 He and Eva A. RIDDELL had the following children:

+28 Charles REEVE (1884- ) [16322]
+29 Leslie Ernest REEVE (1894-1942) [16321]

9. Sara Mable RIDDELL4,30,31 [12586], daughter of John Paul RIDDELL [1000] and Margaret Jane YOUNG [12582], was born on 17 April 1876 in Marquette, MI.4,31,32 She married Samuel Henry SHORT [16324] on 5 June 1901 in Tracyton.30,34 They were divorced before 1929.33 She died on 13 April 1943 in Tracyton.31,32 She married Wirt Knickerbocher GASSETTE [16327].

Samuel Henry SHORT10,30,34,35 [16324] was born on 31 January 1881 in Greenfield, IL.33,34,35 He died on 22 October 1959 in Seattle.33 He was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Seattle, WA.33

Samuel’s WWI and WWII registrations show conflicting birth dates. The WWI record shows January 23, 1881 and the WWII record shows January 31, 1881.

Samuel Henry SHORT and Sara Mable RIDDELL had the following children:

+30 Lucille B. SHORT (1902-1993) [16325]

Wirt Knickerbocher GASSETTE31,32,36,37 [16327] was born on 15 September 1872.36 He died on 17 March 1944 in San Francisco, CA.37

Wirt's WWI registration shows that he was Wirt Knickerbocker Gassette born September 15, 1872. The California Death Index, however, reports that he was born September 15, 1869 in Illinois.

10. Clara Jane RIDDELL5,6,38,39 [12584], daughter of John Paul RIDDELL [1000] and Margaret Jane YOUNG [12582], was born circa 1880 in ND.5,6,40,41 She married Frank Elwin WING [12587] on 2 December 1905 in Kitsap Co., WA.36 She died on 5 January 1959 in Bremerton, WA.40,41 She was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.41
Frank Elwin WING was born circa 1855. He died on 22 May 1916 in Seattle. He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.

Ernest Ellsworth RIDDELL, son of John Paul RIDDELL and Margaret Jane YOUNG, was born on 22 April 1887 in Ayr, ND. He died on 17 September 1962.

From the Port Angeles Evening News:

May 2, 1957 - "POSTMASTER RETIRES
BREMERTON (AP) -- Ernest E. Riddell, 70, postmaster of Tracyton for more than 40 years, retired Thursday."

James Joseph MACCALLUM, son of William MCCALLUM and Margaret Annastasia RIDDELL, was born on 15 December 1865 in Grey County, Ontario, Canada. He was a Store owner. He married Emma Louise POWER on 20 October 1894 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He died on 21 October 1939 in Kitchener, ON. He was buried in Woodland Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario.

While James was born a "McCallum" he used MacCallum and his children were also MacCallum.

Emma Louise POWER was born on 5 May 1872 in Ontario, Canada. She died in 1949 in Ontario. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

Isabella Maud MCCALLUM, daughter of William MCCALLUM and Margaret Annastasia RIDDELL, was born on 16 November 1872 in Grey, Ontario, Canada. She married William James QUINN on 7 January 1902 in Carleton, Ontario. She died on 1 January 1940 in Ottawa, Canada. She was buried in Notre-Dame of Ottawa Cemetery, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

Though born with the McCallum spelling, Isabella apparently changed to MacCallum at some point. She also went by Bella and Isabel.

William James QUINN was born on 20 October 1864 in St. John, New Brunswick. He died on 10 August 1943. He was buried in Notre-Dame of Ottawa Cemetery.

William Francis MCCALLUM, son of William MCCALLUM and Margaret Annastasia RIDDELL, was born on 16 April 1877 in Simco, Ontario, Canada. He married Margaret Mary BUTLER in 1919 in Drumheller, Alberta, Canada. He died on 26 July 1952 in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He was buried in Munson Cemetery, Munson, Alberta, Canada.

William was born as McCallum but used MacCallum in later life.

Margaret Mary BUTLER was born circa 1889 in Ireland. She died on 24 October 1978 in Calgary, Alberta. She was buried in Munson Cemetery.
15. **Margaret May RIDDELL**[^14][^18][^70][^45], daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born on 13 October 1880 in Singhampton, Nottawasaga Township, Ontario. She was adopted in Adopted daughter of George Francis Riddell and Mary Jane Martin. She married **Thomas O'SULLIVAN** [17319] on 6 May 1908 in Ottawa. She died.

**Thomas O'SULLIVAN**[^14][^30][^72] [17319] was born circa 1875 in Cumberland, Ontario. Surname O'Sullivan and Sullivan were both used.

16. **William RIDDELL**[^18][^40], son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born in 1867 in Ontario. William Riddell: recorded in the 1871 census as age 4, born in Ontario of Irish origin, Religion Presbyterian and living with his parents. 1881: same info. 1891: not listed as living with parents.

17. **John RIDDELL**[^18][^41], son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born in 1871 in Ontario. John Riddell: 1881 census recorded as age 10 and not recorded as living with parents in 1891.

18. **Minnie Maude RIDDELL**[^18][^74] [^43] (also known as Mother Mary CARMEL), daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born on 2 January 1876 in Singhampton, Nottawasanga, Twp, Ontario, Canada. She died on 25 December 1958 in Chatham, Ontario. She was buried in Chatham.

19. **Bertha Mary Theodora RIDDELL**[^18][^74][^44], daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born on 10 August 1878 in Singhampton, Ontario, Canada. She died on 5 February 1960 in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. She was buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario.

20. **Augustus George RIDDELL**[^19][^45][^75][^76][^77][^78][^79][^42], son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Mary Jane MARTIN [39], was born on 4 November 1878 in Singhampton, Simco Co., Ontario, Canada. He was in Roman Catholic. He married **Mary J. HANNA** [2647] on 28 December 1899 in Waterloo Township. He married **Laura PAYNE** [2650] on 13 May 1903 in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada. They were divorced on 16 February 1929 in Genesee Co., MI. He died on 29 June 1945 in Port Huron, MI. He was buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Port Huron, MI. He and Mary J. HANNA experienced Friends in Wm. Hanna and Rosia Lenelzer. He and Laura PAYNE experienced Minister in Rev. Capp. They experienced Friends in...
Jonathan Peterson and Annie Payne.

Mary J. HANNA
[2647], daughter of J. HANNAH (-) [2648] and M. JOHNSTON (-) [2649], was born circa 1876 in Shelburne, Ontario, Canada. She was in Mennonite at time of marriage. She died between 1900 and 1903.

Laura PAYNE
[2650], daughter of William PAYNE (-) [2651] and E. DRAKE (-) [2652], was born circa 1885 in Sault Ste. Marie. She and Augustus George RIDDELL had the following children:

+46 Gordon Theodore RIDDELL (1904-1987) [12578]
+47 George Francis RIDDELL (1906- ) [12579]
+48 Harold Edwin RIDDELL (1910-1981) [12580]
+49 Earl Vernon RIDDELL (1914-1999) [12581]
+50 Clarence Leslie RIDDELL (1922-2003) [16356]

Georgina Frances RIDDELL
[18] (also known as INA), daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 7 February 1884 in Bradford, Ontario. She married Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] on 30 June 1909 in Hamilton, Ontario. She married William John TAYLOR [2558] after 1946. She died on 5 October 1962 in Collingwood, Ontario. She was buried in Park Lawn Cemetery, Toronto, Ontario.

Georgina Riddell was more commonly known as Ina.

From The Enterprise-Messenger, October 1st, 1903.

"Miss Georgina Riddell was the bridesmaid for her sister's wedding." (This sister was actually her half-sister, Catherine Lorna Taylor, who married Charles Hamilton Tallman.).

Roy Beverly LEONARD [54], son of Jacob L. LEONARD (1854-1914) [1017], was born on 17 October 1889 in Woodstock, Ontario. He died on 10 March 1933 in New Toronto, Ontario. He was buried in Park Lawn Cemetery. He and Georgina Frances RIDDELL had the following children:

+51 Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD (1909-1991) [55]
+52 Infant (male) LEONARD (1911-1911) [1016]
+53 Thelma Carmill LEONARD (1912-2002) [56]
+54 Jack LEONARD (1916-1994) [57]
+55 Helen Dorothy LEONARD (1920- ) [58]
+56 Madeline June LEONARD (1922- ) [59]

William John TAYLOR [2558], son of Samuel J. K.TAYLOR (1841- ) [2559] and Bridget FACHNEY (1848-1906) [2560], was born on 3 August 1869 in Simcoe County, Ontario. He died on 1 December 1972 in Sherwood Manor, Collingwood, Ontario. He was buried on 4 December 1972 in Union Cemetery, Singtonham, Ontario. He experienced Funeral Services on 4 December 1972 in Fawcetts funeral home, Collingwood, Rev. A.M. Downer conducting the service. He married Elizabeth E. ROBERTSON.


"Former warden of Grey County, Taylor, William - At Shurwood Manor Collingwood, on Friday December 1, 1972. William L. Taylor beloved husband of the late Georgina Leonard and father of Doris, (Mrs. R. Flynn) Aldred and Dean of Toronto, Marion (Mrs. B. Sled), of Hamilton, and Ellen (Mrs. P. Gadway) of Harcourt. Resting at the C.J. Fawcett Funeral Home Collingwood after 7 o'clock Saturday. Funeral service on Monday December 4, at 1:30 o'clock. Interment Singtonham Cemetery."

Frank RIDDELL
[19], son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 23 May 1885 in Glen Huron, Ontario. He was in Presbyterian. He married Margaret C. CORBY [66] on 4 April 1906 in County of York, Toronto, Ontario. He died on 27 September 1965 in Niagara Falls, NY. He was buried in Memorial Park, Lewiston, NY.

From the Buffalo Times, Buffalo, NY.

August 19, 1916 - "SUES CITY FOR INJURIES - Frank Riddell Involuntarily Mixed Up in a Recent Riot."
Special to the Buffalo TIMES. NIAGARA FALLS - Aug. 19 -- By the service of papers in a damage suit, the city was yesteday made the defendant in an action to recover $5,000 for alleged injuries sustained by Frank Riddell, during the riot in front of the Carborundum Company's Buffalo Avenue plant last month. The suit is brought by former Corporation Council Frank S. Nicholson, council for Riddell.

In his affidavit Riddell claims he was in the mob and endeavoring to get away and to his home, but could not get through the crowd. He holds the city negligent in not being able to quell the disturbance and sets forth the claim further that the city had no right under section 1845 of the penal law to appoint as special officers men not residents of the State and county.

Margaret C. CORBY[66] (also known as MOLLIE), daughter of Walter James CORBY (-) [1014] and Elizabeth JAMIESON (-) [1015], was born in 1888 in Saginaw, MI. She was in Congregational. She died on 14 March 1949 in Niagara Falls. She was buried in Memorial Park.

Margaret Wright remembers that her aunt was called Aunt Molly.

From the Niagara Falls Gazette.

April 3, 1931 - "Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riddell, 445 Elmwood avenue, will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary tomorrow. With their family which includes their daughters, Elizabeth, now Mrs. John N. Strachan, and Dorothy, who is Mrs. Ernest Lexell, and a small grandson, John N. Strachan, Jr., the will celebrate with a dinner party at the Cataract house in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lexell [Riddell] were married in Toronto, Ont., April 4, 1906, the Rev. J. O. Silcox, pastor of the Bond street congregational church performing the ceremony. Mr. Riddell was born in Glen Huron, Ont., and has lived in Niagara Falls for 24 years. Mrs. Riddell was before her marriage Margaret C. Corby of Saginaw, MIch. During the greater part of his time here Mr. Riddell has been connected with the hotel and restaurant business."

Margaret C. CORBY and Frank RIDDELL had the following children:

+57 Elizabeth RIDDELL (1908-1956) [68]
+58 Dorothy M. RIDDELL (1910-2004) [67]

William H. RIDDELL[21] [20], son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 14 November 1886 in Glen Huron, Ontario, Canada. He died on 21 July 1918 in France in World War I. He was buried in France. He was buried in Aisne-Marne American Cemetery and Memorial, Belleau, Department de l'Aisne, Picardie, France.

From the Collingwood Bulletin, Thursday, August 22, 1918.

"A Singhampton Soldier Died for World's Freedom. A gloom was cast over this neighborhood when the sad news came telling of the death of one of our brave boys, Pte. William H. Ridell, who made the supreme sacrifice on July 21st, 1918. "Somewhere in France". Pte. Riddell was born in Glen Huron in 1886 and spent his childhood in Singhampton where he was highly respected for his manly character. Being of a sunny disposition and genuinely kind, he made many friends who sincerely mourn his death, but who honour him for his loyalty to King and country. After leaving Singhampton he spent a number of years in Collingwood, a valued employee of the Bryan Mfg. Co., where his industry was rewarded with success. In May 1917, Pte. Riddell enlisted at Niagara Falls in a machine gun battalion, going to France in June 1917, where he gave his life for his country. Pte. W.H. Riddell was a son of Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Riddell who reside at Singhampton. To the bereaved parents and family we extend our sincere sympathy." (The Bryan Mfg. Co. was a lumber supply and wood product manufacturing operation located in Collingwood, Ontario.)

William H. Ridell's name is inscribed on the War Memorial in Singhampton, Ontario.

From the Buffalo Express, Buffalo, NY:

August 4, 1918 - "William H. Riddell, 28 years old, of No. 117 24th street, a private attached to a machine gun battery, is the second Falls man to be killed in action in France. Notification of his death reached his brother, Frank Riddell of this city, today in a telegram from the adjutant general's office in Washington. Private Riddell was killed on July 21st. His name appears in today's official casualty lists.

Private Ridedell was born in Glen Huron, Ont [Most reports say Singhampton] and had lived in this city six years. He enlisted in the regular army on MaY 5, 1917, He had been oversees more than a year. His last letter home was three months ago."
24. **Catherine RIDDELL**[^21] [21] (also known as CASSIE), daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 24 April 1887 in Glen Huron.[^21] She died of TB on 10 May 1926 in Buffalo, NY.[^2] She was buried on 12 May 1926 in Oakwood Cemetery, NY.[^2] She married **Frank CLEMENTS** [1870].

Margaret Wright remembers her aunt as Aunt Cassie.

Frank CLEMENTS[^23] [1870] and Catherine RIDDELL had the following children:

- **Arnold CLEMENTS**[^1] [1871]
- **Frances CLEMENTS**[^1] [1872]

25. **Pearl RIDDELL**[^21] [7], daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 24 January 1890 in Singhampton, Ont, Canada.[^21,90] She was in Presbyterian.[^2] She married **John Edwin HIGGIN** [6] on 30 August 1911 in Toronto Canada.[^2] She died on 7 January 1983 in Toronto, Ont. Canada.[^23] She was buried in Highlane Memory Gardens, Toronto, Ont. Canada. She and John Edwin HIGGIN experienced Friends in Harold Higgin, Lillian Riddell.[^2] They experienced Minister in R.J. Fallis.[^2]

Pearl Riddell who was living and working in Toronto 1908-11, married John Edwin Higgin of Toronto August 30, 1911.

According to conversations with Dorothy Roe, Pearl, who was a sister to Frank Ridell, met John Edwin Higgin when she was Frank who was working as a waiter at the Walter J. Corby restaurant on King Street East in Toronto. Dorothy Roe was the daughter of Frank Riddell.

Pearl's mother, Catharine Riddell, died in her home on Scott Street on October 3, 1927. Catharine's Death Registration indicates that Pearl was caring for her for four months which would be from about September to December of 1927.

John Edwin HIGGIN[^23,91,92,93] [6], son of Jonathan HIGGIN (c. 1861-1935) [1105] and Catherine Jane SHARPLES (1865-1926) [1106], was born on 19 December 1888 in Preston, Lancashire, England.[^23,93] He was christened on 3 March 1889 in Penwortham, Lancashire, England.[^93] He was in Sheet Metal Worker. He died on 6 June 1982 in Toronto.[^23] He and Pearl RIDDELL had the following children:

- **Margaret Pearl HIGGIN** (1913-2004) [5]
- **Eveline Jeane HIGGIN** (1914-2000) [51]
- **Edwin Sharples HIGGIN** (1918-1993) [52]

26. **Elizabeth RIDDELL**[^21] [22] (also known as LIL), daughter of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 5 July 1891 in Nottawasaga, Twshp. Ontario, Canada.[^21,94] She married **Mart LAGINESS** [73] on 30 January 1924.[^95] She married **Orville T. CODNER** [74] after 1954.[^96] She died on 5 October 1967 in Glen Falls, MY.[^2,97] She was buried in Warrensburg Cemetery, Warrensberry, NY.^[97]

Margaret Wright and her son Kenneth Wright, remember Elizabeth as "Aunt Lil".

Mart LAGINESS[^23] [73] was born "UNKNOWN". He died in 1954 in Palm Beach, Florida.^[98] He experienced Death Certificate # in Volume 1641, Certifcate 5055.^[98]

Mart had a wooden leg and it was learned that he once stuck a knife in it, to the shock of his wife's grand nephew Jack Strachan.

Orville T. CODNER^[45,99] [74] was born on 31 August 1892 in Stony Creek, NY.^[45,99] He died on 24 September 1974 in Palm Beach, FL.^[99]

27. **George Oscar RIDDELL**[^21] [23] (also known as OSCAR), son of George Francis RIDDELL [16] and Catherine BELL [17], was born on 17 March 1895 in Singhampton.^[22] He died on 30 October 1977 in Ontario. He was buried in Guelph, Ontario.^[7] He married **KATHLEEN** [75].
From the Collingwood Enterprise, Thursday, Sept. 30, 1926.

"Mr. Oscar Riddell is visiting with his mother here." (Catharine Riddell).

### Fourth Generation

28. **Charles REEVE**\(^{25}\) [16322], son of Ernest REEVE [16320] and Eva A. RIDDELL [12583], was born in September 1884.\(^{25}\) He was adopted.\(^{25}\)

29. **Leslie Ernest REEVE**\(^{25,101,102}\) [16321], son of Ernest REEVE [16320] and Eva A. RIDDELL [12583], was born on 17 June 1894 in Tracyton WA.\(^{25,106}\) He married **Tiny Coral CARTER** [16323] on 14 May 1917 in Manette, WA.\(^{103}\) He died on 6 July 1942 in Seattle, WA.\(^{102,104}\) He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery, Tracyton, Kitsap County, WA.\(^{102}\)

Tiny Coral CARTER\(^{101,103,105}\) [16323] was born on 6 April 1895 in KS.\(^{101,105,106}\) She died in December 1963.\(^{105,106}\) She was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.\(^{106}\)

30. **Lucille B. SHORT**\(^{13,107}\) [16325], daughter of Samuel Henry SHORT [16324] and Sara Mable RIDDELL [12586], was born on 22 March 1902 in Snohomish, WA.\(^{107,108}\) She married **Henry Arthur DEDOYARD** [16326] on 2 December 1921.\(^{107}\) She died on 11 November 1993 in Poulsbo, WA.\(^{107,108}\) She was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Bremerton, WA.\(^{107}\)

Lucile's Find A Grave page is headed Lucille B Short Dedoyard but the photo of her marker appears to read Lucile.

Henry Arthur DEDOYARD\(^{33,108,109}\) [16326] was born on 10 July 1900 in KS.\(^{109}\) He died on 30 November 1959 in Bremerton, WA.\(^{109}\) He was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery.\(^{109}\) He and Lucille B. SHORT had the following children:

- +64 Harry Eugene DEDOYARD (1923-1997) [16328]
- +65 Maxine Viola DEDOYARD (1925-2017) [16329]

31. **Jesse Riddell WING**\(^{39,42,110,111}\) [12588], son of Frank Elwin WING [12587] and Clara Jane RIDDELL [12584], was born on 29 November 1906 in Tracyton, WA.\(^{39,42,111,112}\) He died on 15 May 1972 in Bremerton.\(^{112,113}\) He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.\(^{112}\)

32. **Frank Theodore WING**\(^{39,42,110,114}\) [12593], son of Frank Elwin WING [12587] and Clara Jane RIDDELL [12584], was born on 7 October 1909 in Tracyton.\(^{39,114,115}\) He died on 22 May 1963.\(^{115,116}\) He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.\(^{115}\)

33. **Margaret Sarah WING**\(^{39,42,117,119}\) [12594], daughter of Frank Elwin WING [12587] and Clara Jane RIDDELL [12584], was born on 3 February 1911 in WA.\(^{39,120,121}\) She married **Frank Joseph KANTHACK** [12595] on 11 October 1930 in Bremerton.\(^{117}\) She died on 17 May 1970 in Bremerton.\(^{121,122}\) She was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery.\(^{121}\)

Frank Joseph KANTHACK\(^{42,117,119,119}\) [12595] was born on 19 June 1907 in Bremerton.\(^{119,123,124}\) He died on 3 July 1962.\(^{123,124}\) He was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery.\(^{124}\) He and Margaret Sarah WING had the following children:

- +66 Marlene Rose KANTHACK (1932-2020) [16333]
- +67 Donna KANTHACK ( - ) [16351]

34. **Fred Elwin WING**\(^{42,110,125,126,127}\) [12589], son of Frank Elwin WING [12587] and Clara Jane RIDDELL [12584], was born on 16 January 1916 in Tracyton.\(^{39,110,127}\) He married **Leona M. RADOVICH** [12590] on 4 December 1935 in Port Orchard, WA.\(^{110,129}\) He died on 13 April 2000.\(^{118,127}\) He was buried in Tracyton Cemetery, Tracyton, WA.\(^{109}\)

Leona M. RADOVICH\(^{10,125,126}\) [12590] was born on 24 March 1919 in MT.\(^{126,128,126}\) She died on 5 April 1993.\(^{109,128,129,130}\) She was buried in Tracyton Cemetery.\(^{129}\) She and Fred Elwin WING had the following children:

- +68 Fred WING, Jr. (c. 1947- ) [12591]
- +69 Gary WING ( - ) [12592]

35. **Rita Jean MACCALLUM**\(^{90,131,132}\) [17321], daughter of James Joseph MACCALLUM [17314] and Emma Louise POWER
[17320], was born on 24 July 1895 in Belleville, Ontario, Canada. She married Raymond Clark WOODWARD [17325] on 11 September 1922 in Kitchener, ON. She died on 8 March 1980 in Ontario, Canada. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario.

Raymond Clark WOODWARD [17325] was born on 26 November 1890 in San Antonio, TX. He died on 18 May 1976 in Florida. He was buried in Mission Burial Park, San Antonio, TX.

36. William Dalton MACCALLUM [17322], son of James Joseph MACCALLUM [17314] and Emma Louise POWER [17320], was born on 18 July 1899 in Belleville. He married Florence Hazel MACLEAN [17326] on 24 January 1927 in Kitchener. He died in 1963. He was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

Florence Hazel MACLEAN [17326] was born on 31 May 1898 in Underwood, Ontario. She died in 1975. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery. She and William Dalton MACCALLUM had the following children:

- Babe MACCALLUM (1927-1927) [17327]
- Donald MacLean MACCALLUM (1928-2003) [17333]
- Rita Jean MACCALLUM (c. 1931-1987) [17328]

37. John Joseph MACCALLUM [17323], son of James Joseph MACCALLUM [17314] and Emma Louise POWER [17320], was born on 21 April 1906 in Kitchener. He died on 3 March 1967. He married Jeanene PARNELL [17340].

Jeanene PARNELL [17340] was born circa 1908 in Oklahoma. She died on 21 November 1945 in Kings, New York. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

Woodland Cemetery Records shows that the spouse of Jeanene was William D. MacCallum, John's brother! We find nothing to show that William ever married Jeanene and believe this is just an error.

38. Bernice Margaret MACCALLUM [17324], daughter of James Joseph MACCALLUM [17314] and Emma Louise POWER [17320], was born on 14 July 1908. She married D'Arcy Graham HILLIARD [17342] on 20 October 1933 in Kitchener. She died on 21 January 2003 in Jacksonville, Florida. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

Major D'Arcy Graham HILLIARD [17342] was born on 21 November 1905 in Berlin, Waterloo Co., Ontario, Canada. He died in 1963. He was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

The Marriage of Bernice and D'Arcy took place in Berlin, Ontario. Berlin was changed to Kitchener in 1916 due to world events.

39. Mary Isabel QUINN [17343], daughter of William James QUINN [17318] and Isabella Maud MCCALLUM [17315], was born on 9 April 1910 in Ottawa, Canada. She married Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] on 9 September 1939 in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. She married Maurice Louis LAVOIE [17351] after 1981. She died on 10 December 1988 in Montreal, Canada.

Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] was born circa 1906. He died on 14 September 1977 in Montreal. He and Mary Isabel QUINN had the following children:

- Mary Isabel MONTY (1940-1940) [17357]
- Michael R. MONTY (1941-2005) [17346]
- Louise MONTY (-) [17347]
- Donald MONTY (-) [17350]

Maurice Louis LAVOIE [17351] was born circa 1910. He died on 29 January 1988 in Montreal. He was buried in
Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM\(^{69,165}\) [17360], daughter of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], was born on 14 May 1921 in Drumheller, Alberta, Canada.\(^{69,165}\) She married Albert Henry SHAW [17361] circa 1949.\(^{165}\) She died on 22 September 2013 in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.\(^{165}\) She was buried in Mountain View Memorial Gardens, Calgary, Canada.\(^{165}\)

Albert Henry SHAW\(^{69,165,166}\) [17361] was born circa 1920 in Alberta, Canada.\(^{165}\) He died on 9 February 1996 in Calgary.\(^{165}\) He was buried in Mountain View Memorial Gardens.\(^{165}\) He and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM had the following children:

\[+77\] Mary SHAW ( - ) [17416]
\[+78\] Michael SHAW ( - ) [17418]
\[+79\] Rita SHAW ( - ) [17419]
\[+80\] Patrick SHAW ( - ) [17421]
\[+81\] David SHAW ( - ) [17422]
\[+82\] Bernadette SHAW ( - ) [17424]
\[+83\] Elizabeth SHAW ( - ) [17426]
\[+84\] Madelaine SHAW ( - ) [17427]
\[+85\] Christopher SHAW ( - ) [17429]
\[+86\] Robert SHAW ( - ) [17430]

George Thomas MACCALLUM\(^{68,168}\) [17362], son of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], was born on 14 August 1922 in Munson, Alberta, Canada.\(^{169}\) He married Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432] on 9 May 1949.\(^{169}\) He died on 20 May 2008 in Calgary, Calgary Census Divission, Alberta, Canada.\(^{169,170}\) He was buried in Queen's Park Cemetery and Mausoleum, Calgary, Calgary Census Division, Alberta, Canada.\(^{170}\)

Nancy NAHAIOWSKI\(^{169}\) [17432] was born on 14 July 1924 in Thorhild, Alberta, Canada.\(^{171}\) She died on 21 April 2009 in Calgary.\(^{171}\) She was buried in Queen's Park Cemetery and Mausoleum.\(^{171}\) She and George Thomas MACCALLUM had the following children:

\[+87\] Margi MACCALLUM ( - ) [17433]
\[+88\] Maureen MACCALLUM ( - ) [17435]
\[+89\] Bill MACCALLUM ( - ) [17437]
\[+90\] George Michael MACCALLUM (1954-2009) [17439]
\[+91\] Pat MACCALLUM ( - ) [17440]
\[+92\] Nancy MACCALLUM ( - ) [17442]
\[+93\] Kathleen MACCALLUM ( - ) [17444]

Bill MACCALLUM\(^{68}\) [17363], son of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], married Lilanne ? [17445].

Edward MACCALLUM\(^{68}\) [17364], son of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], married Yvette ? [17388].

Bernadette MACCALLUM\(^{68}\) [17365], daughter of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], was born on 5 July 1924 in Drumheller.\(^{172}\) She married Jacob HAGEL [17366] in 1946.\(^{172}\) She died on 28 April 2020 in Airdrie, Alberta, Canada.\(^{172}\)

Jacob HAGEL\(^{68,172}\) [17366] was born on 19 August 1919.\(^{177}\) He died on 26 April 1997 in Calgary.\(^{177}\) He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Beiseker, Alberta.\(^{177}\) He and Bernadette MACCALLUM had the following children:

\[+94\] Gerry HAGEL ( - ) [17368]
\[+95\] Dan HAGEL ( - ) [17370]
\[+96\] Richard HAGEL ( - ) [17372]
\[+97\] Pat HAGEL ( - ) [17374]
\[+98\] Bill HAGEL ( - ) [17377]
\[+99\] Greg HAGEL ( - ) [17379]
45. **Cecilia MacCallum** 176,177,178 [17367], daughter of William Francis MCCALLUM [17316] and Margaret Mary BUTLER [17359], was born in 1924. She died on 21 July 1925 in Drumheller. 68,174,175 She was buried in Drumheller Cemetery, Drumheller, Strathmore Census Division, Alberta, Canada. 174

46. **Gordon Theodore Riddell** 76,77,82,176 [12578], son of Augustus George RIDDELL [42] and Laura PAYNE [2650], was born on 31 October 1904 in Sault Ste. Marie, MI. 67,174,177 He married **Elsie E. Tintle** [16357] in October 1956 in Elizabeth NJ. 178 He died on 11 December 1987 in Bennington, VT. 177,179 He was cremated in Cremation at Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. 179

Elsie E. Tintle [16357] was born on 7 February 1904 in Summit NJ. 180 She died on 31 March 1986 in Hoosick Falls, NY. 177,180 She was buried in Warren Cemetery, Boyntonille, VT. 180

47. **George Francis Riddell** 74,76,77,82 [12579], son of Augustus George RIDDELL [42] and Laura PAYNE [2650], was born on 18 June 1906 in York County, Ontario. 74,76,77 From the Times Herald, Port Huron, MI

April 15, 1918 - "FOUND IN WOODS. Y.M.C.A. Hikers Save Life of Younf Riddell Missing Two Days.

To the vigillanmce of Y.M.C.A. boys, headed by Ross Fox, on their weekly hike Saturday morning, the twelve year old son of Mr. amnd Mrs. A.G. Riddell, 620 Stone street, probably owes his life. While hiking through the woods north of the city the boys ran across the little fellow semi-conscious and too ill to walk.

He had remained in the woods all nignt. He was taken to his home by the bouys who were obliged to carry him most of the way. Several farmers driving to town were asked to stop and give them assistance, the boys allege, but they refused to do so."

January 13, 1923 - "Contractor's Son Caught In Gears of Machinery.

George Riddell, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Riddell, 620 State street, was seriously injured while at work on the new armory building, corner of Broad and Superior streets, Friday afternoon. YUoung Riddell was in charge of the hoisting machiinery, and in some manner his trouser leg became caught in the mechanism. The calf of his left leg was badly lacerated before the machinery could be stopped.

Dr. T.H. Cooper was called and had young Riddell removed to the Port Huron City hospital, where Dr. Cooper was assisted by Dr. A.J. MacKenzie in attending the injured youth. It will be several weeks before Mr. Riddell will be able to resume work.

A.G. Riddell, father of the young man, is a member of the contracting firm of Charron & Riddell, which has the contract for the construction of the new armory building."

48. **Harold Edwin Riddell** 76,77,82,181,182 [12580], son of Augustus George RIDDELL [42] and Laura PAYNE [2650], was born on 9 December 1910 in Ontario. 67,181,182 He married **Mabel Leona Smith** [16358] on 6 June 1931 in St. Louis, MI. 183 He died on 30 August 1981 in Temple, TX. 183 He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Wien, MO. 183 He married **Kathryn Long** [16361].

Mabel Leona Smith [16358] was born on 12 October 1905 in Hinch, MO. 183 She died on 1 May 1985 in Salem, MO. 185 She was buried in Asher Cemetery, Phelps County, MO. 185 She and Harold Edwin RIDDELL had the following children:

+104 Richard Riddell (c. 1936- ) [16359]
+105 Robert E. Riddell (1938-1997) [16360]

49. **Earl Vernon Riddell** 76,78,186,187 [12581], son of Augustus George RIDDELL [42] and Laura PAYNE [2650], was born on 14 May 1914 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 76,186 He married **Helen Webster** [16362] on 13 June 1936 in Detroit, MI. 186 He died on 5 May 1999 in Port Richey, FL. 186 He married **Doris Mae**? [16367].

Helen Webster [16362] was born on 18 November 1918 in Scotland. 186,190 She died in January 1974. 186 She and Earl Vernon RIDDELL had the following children:
50. **Clarence Leslie RIDDELL** [82,192] [16356], son of Augustus George RIDDELL [42] and Laura PAYNE [2650], was born on 24 October 1922 in Port Huron, MI. He died on 21 October 2003 in Port Richey. He married **Claire BARCA** [16368].

Claire BARCA [193,195] [16368] married William SLEDZINSKI. She and Clarence Leslie RIDDELL had the following children:

+109  Lawrence Leslie RIDDELL (1943-2005) [16369]
+110  Shon RIDDELL ( - ) [16370]
+111  David RIDDELL ( -bef2003) [16378]

51. **Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD** [18] [55], daughter of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 9 November 1909 in Singhampton, Ontario. She married **Arthur HALLAM** [60] on 1 December 1928. She died on 26 January 1991 in Stratford, Ontario. She was buried in Stratford.

Arthur HALLAM [18] [60] was born on 27 July 1899. He married Annie May CHAMPION on 30 September 1925. He died on 25 August 1985. He and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD had the following children:

+112  Donald Arthur HALLAM (1929-2011) [110]
+113  John Herbert HALLAM (1931-2021) [111]
+114  Nancy Beverly HALLAM (1934-2020) [79]
+115  Miriam Francis HALLAM (1944-1944) [109]
+116  Jane Elizabeth HALLAM (1947- ) [1031]

52. **Infant (male) LEONARD** [1016], son of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 13 September 1911 in Hamilton, Ontario. He died of Non-closure of Foramen Ovale - Heart failure on 29 September 1911 in Hamilton.

53. **Thelma Carmill LEONARD** [56], daughter of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 22 October 1912 in Hamilton. She married **Sydney DAVIES** [61] on 22 October 1938 in New Toronto, Ontario. She died on 3 May 2002.

Sydney DAVIES [61] was born "UNKNOWN".

54. **Jack LEONARD** [57], son of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 10 June 1916 in Hamilton. He died on 18 November 1994 in Toronto, Ontario. He was buried in Park Lawn Cemetery, Toronto, Ontario. He married **Mary HANCE** [63]. He married **June TEASDALE** [62].

Mary HANCE [63] was born in 1918. She died in 1974. She and Jack LEONARD had the following children:

+117  Paul Joseph LEONARD (1946- ) [1131]

June TEASDALE [62] was born in 1931.

55. **Helen Dorothy LEONARD** [58], daughter of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 18 February 1920 in Hamilton. She married **Ronald LOWE** [64].

Ronald LOWE [64] was born in 1916. He and Helen Dorothy LEONARD had the following children:

+118  Brian LOWE (1946- ) [1122]
+119  Sharon LOWE (1950- ) [1123]
56. Madeline June LEONARD** [59] (also known as JUNE), daughter of Roy Beverly LEONARD [54] and Georgina Frances RIDDELL [18], was born on 5 June 1922 in New Toronto. She married Ernest Ward MANDER [65] in 1940.196

Ernest Ward MANDER*14,196 [65] was born on 16 August 1916 in Todmorden, Ontario.196,198 He died on 11 May 2008 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.196 He and Madeline June LEONARD had the following children:

+120 Leonard Gregory MANDER (1941- ) [1018]
+121 Judith MANDER (1942- ) [1108]
+122 Beverly MANDER (1944- ) [1109]

57. Elizabeth RIDDELL*7,197 [68] (also known as BETTY), daughter of Frank RIDDELL [19] and Margaret C. CORBY [66], was born on 6 August 1908 in Niagara Falls, NY. She died on 23 May 1956.197 She was buried in Memorial Park, Lewiston, NY.197 She married John N. STRACHAN [70].

John N. STRACHAN*7,198 [70] (also known as JOHNNY) was born circa 1902 in Scotland.87 He had the title 'Dr.'. He and Elizabeth RIDDELL had the following children:

+123 John N. Strachan, Jr. (1926-2006) [1162]

58. Dorothy M. RIDDELL*199,200 [67], daughter of Frank RIDDELL [19] and Margaret C. CORBY [66], was born on 3 August 1910 in Niagara Falls.200 She married Douglas ROE [69] after 1925. She married Ernest Reynold LEKSELL [3186] on 10 February 1926 in Niagara Falls.199 She died on 31 May 2004 in Lewiston, NY.200 She was buried on 3 June 2004 in Niagara Falls Memorial Park Cemetery, Lewiston, NY.200 She experienced Funeral Services on 3 June 2004 in Hardison Funeral Home, Rev. Douglas Gilbert officiating.200

Douglas ROE*198,201 [69] was born on 8 December 1903.201 He was in Musician in Jan Garber's Orchestra for many years. He died on 9 January 1994.200,201

Ernest Reynold LEKSELL*199,202 [3186] was born on 2 June 1901 in Anita, Pennsylvania.202 He died on 2 January 1965 in NY.205

59. Arnold CLEMENTS*2,23 [1871] was the son of Frank CLEMENTS [1870] and Catherine RIDDELL [21].

60. Frances CLEMENTS*2,23 [1872] was the daughter of Frank CLEMENTS [1870] and Catherine RIDDELL [21].

Margaret Higgin Wright, a first cousin, recalls that Frances had a very crazy, funny laugh.

61. Margaret Pearl HIGGIN [5], daughter of John Edwin HIGGIN [6] and Pearl RIDDELL [7], was born on 30 July 1913 in Toronto, Ont, Canada. She was in Housewife. Her U.S. Social Security Number was.203 She married Harold Ransom WRIGHT [2] on 29 May 1935 in Jefferson Avenue Baptist Church - Detroit, MI.204 She died of Renal failure on 5 November 2004 in Mercy Manor, Grayling, MI.205,206 She was buried on 8 November 2004 in Elmwood Cemetery, Grayling, MI.207 She experienced Funeral Services on 8 November 2004 in Sorenson Funeral Home, Grayling, MI, Donald E. Wright officiating. She and Harold Ransom WRIGHT experienced Minister in Wayland Zwayer.

Margaret Higgin was born at home, 90 Medland Crescent, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. She was born at 5 am on July 30, 1913. In attendance was Doctor Minerva Reid.

When Margaret was a baby, possibly two years old, she crawled out an upstairs window onto the roof. A neighbor, Mrs Dwyer, called her mother to tell her that her daughter was on the roof.

When Margaret was five years old, she remembers being outside with her friend Rita Dwyer listening to all the horns honking and bells ringing on November 11, 1918 when World War I was over.

Excerpt from an e-mail written by Ken Wright to David Gustner and Lynne Greening, 4/16/2000. "That brought to mind the wedding announcement of Mom and Dad that said they were going to live at 463 Algonquin after their marriage, so I just called Mom to ask about it. She said they never did live with Lester and Grace. They rented an upstairs apartment first, on a street that she can't remember. Then they rented a house on Eastlawn, then rented at 5039 Lakepointe, where they were when I was born (1938), then moved to another rented house on Lakewood. Then Dad built the house on 60 Hawthorn Blvd in 1941. She could..."
not remember any of the street numbers, but I have a letter addressed to them at the 5039 Lakepointe address. I had no idea that they lived in so many places before Hawthorne, or that they were renting rather than buying. I had just assumed that they lived in a house built by Dad and Lester. Wrong! Another thing she mentioned that I didn't remember is that Lester and Grace moved to Grosse Pointe after Mom and Dad. She thought about a year, making their move from Algonquin to Hawthorn in 1942." We later learned the actual sequence and addresses of where Harold and Margaret Lived.

1935 - 1937, 1350 E. Grand Blvd. Apt 109, Detroit
1937 - 1940, 5039 Lakepointe av., Detroit
1940 - 1941, 708 Eastlawn av., Detroit
1941 - 1941, 4327 Lakewood av., Detroit
1941 - 1954, 60 Hawthorn Blvd., Detroit
1954 - 1974, 60 Hawthorn Blvd., Detroit
1941 - 1941, 708 Eastlawn av., Detroit
1941 - 1941, 4327 Lakewood av., Detroit
1941 - 1954, 60 Hawthorn Blvd., Detroit
1954 - 1974, 60 Hawthorne Blvd., Farmington
1974 - 1989, 6738 Dogwood Court, Gaylord
1989 - 2000, 730 S. Saginaw, Apt. 215, Lapeer (Margaret only)
2000 - 2004, Mercy Manor, 1100 Michigan Ave, Grayling, MI

Lester and Grace Wright also proceeded Margaret and Harold to Grosse Pointe, actually moving to 76 Hawthorne Blvd. in 1940.

Harold Ransom WRIGHT [2], son of Lester Allan WRIGHT (1877-1948) [3] and Grace R. ROSE (1878-1960) [4], was born on 11 September 1909 in Saginaw, Saginaw County, MI. He was in Architectural and Civil Engineer. His U.S. Social Security Number was. He had a medical condition of Pulmonary Embolism suspected, not proven. He died of Cardiopulmonary Arrest on 13 November 1988 in Heart of Florida Hospital, Haines City, FL. He was cremated in Lakeview Crematory, Winter Haven, FL. He was buried in Lakeview Crematory.

From the Clio Messenger.

June 11, 1915. "Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright, fell into the cellar of V. B. Butler's new home, Tuesday, and sustained one or two broken ribs."

July 14, 1916 - "Harold, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright underwent an operation in Saginaw, for the removal of his tonsils, one day last week. Following the operation the little boy was so ill that he remained at the hospital for several days but is now recovering nicely."

1925-08-27 - "Lester Wright and wife and son Harold, of Detroit, were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter."

1926-11-04 - "L. A. Wright and son, Harold, of Detroit, were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter."

After their marriage Harold and Margaret Wright first lived at 1350 E. Grand Blvd., apt. 109. In 1937 they moved to 5039 Lakepoint and in 1940 to 708 Eastlawn. In 1941 they first moved to 4327 Lakewood av., then built a new home in Grosse Pointe at 60 Hawthorne Blvd. In 1954 they built another new home at 30030 West Gate in Farmington.

From the Farmington Enterprise and Observer, February 9, 1961. "Harold R. Wright, architect and registered professional engineer, has joined the firm of Cuddie Engineers, Inc., of Birmingham, as president. William Gillett was made office manager and Calvin J. Saari manager of structural detailing department, in personnel changes announced by the firm, which specializes in the field of structural engineering. Wright, a resident of Farmington, formerly was in private practice as a consultant since 1946."

In 1974 Harold and Margaret moved to 6738 Dogwood Court in Gaylord, MI.

From a newspaper obituary. "Harold R. Wright, 79 of Gaylord, died of complications from pneumonia Sunday, November 13, 1988 in Heart of Florida Hospital, Haines City Florida. Mr. Wright was a graduate of the University of Detroit, holding degrees in both Architectural and Civil Engineering. He retired to Gaylord in 1974 after a career in his own firm. His contributions include the design and building of hundreds of homes, factories, office buildings and churches. Mr. Wright was known as a master craftsman, with hobbies in woodworking, sculpting and painting. His devotion to family and church was evidenced in his activities such as such as Scouting, where he founded and served as Scoutmaster of Troop 479 in Grosse Pointe. His contributions to several churches were donations of outstanding architectural and engineering designs. Mr. Wright is survived..."
Descendants of William Riddell and Margaret Lavin by Generation

by his wife of 53 years, Margaret, sons Kenneth and Donald and 5 grandchildren.

Margaret P. Higgin and Harold Ransom Wright met at the Jefferson Avenue Baptist Church in 1934. They were married one year later at the church office on May 29, 1935. Harold and Margaret spent a portion of their honeymoon at the home of Harold's uncle, Mr. William Rose and wife. They will make their home at 463 Algonquin Avenue in Detroit. Harold Wright is one of the younger members of the board of Deacons of the church. Margaret's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Higgin reside at 71 McLean Blvd. in Toronto.

Harold Ransom WRIGHT and Margaret Pearl HIGGIN had the following children:

+124    Kenneth Dale WRIGHT (1938- ) [1]
+125    Donald Edwin WRIGHT (1943- ) [8]

62. Eveline Jeane HIGGIN[51], daughter of John Edwin HIGGIN [6] and Pearl RIDDELL [7], was born on 13 October 1914 in Born at home on Medland Crescent, Toronto Canada. She was educated in George Williams College, Chicago. She married Clifford Albert THOMPSON [71] on 2 July 1938 in Donland's United Church, Toronto, Ont. Canada. She died on 3 January 2000 in Myrtle Beach, SC. She was buried in Cremated - Ashes on Gulf of Mexico.

Jean worked for some time as a proofreader for the Monroeville Times Express.

Clifford Albert THOMPSON [71] was born on 1 July 1913. He had the title 'Lt.'. He was educated in George Williams College.104 He served in the military in Served overseas in WW2. He died of Pancreatic cancer on 4 January 1986 in Clearwater, Florida. He was buried in Cremated, ashes on Gulf of Mexico.198

Cliff attended George Williams College in Chicago in preparation for his future career with the YMCA. He was drafted during WW2 and served overseas as a Lieutenant. He worked for the YMCA in Ottawa, Canada before accepting a job with the YMCA in Pittsburgh, where he started the branch in Penn Hills. After that he became a journalist, working for Rockwell Mfg. Co, and then editor of the Monroeville Times Express, a weekly newspaper, which he later retired from.

Clifford Albert THOMPSON and Eveline Jeane HIGGIN had the following children:

+126    Patricia Jean THOMPSON (1943- ) [81]
+127    Peter THOMPSON (1949- ) [368]

63. Edwin Sharples HIGGIN[52], son of John Edwin HIGGIN [6] and Pearl RIDDELL [7], was born on 6 January 1918 in Born at home on Medland Crescent. He served in the military in RCAF Navigator, WWII. He married Pam COLLE [72] on 19 February 1944 in Parish Church, Cheltenham, England. He died on 27 April 1993 in Alliston, Ont. Canada. He was buried in Cremated, ashes scattered.

Pam COLLE [72] was born on 12 April 1921 in Cardiff, South Wales, U.K.. She died on 2 January 2002 in Toronto. She and Edwin Sharples HIGGIN had the following children:

+128    Michael HIGGIN (1953- ) [996]

Fifth Generation

64. Harry Eugene DEDOYARD[107,209,210] [16328], son of Henry Arthur DEDOYARD [16326] and Lucille B. SHORT [16325], was born on 31 May 1923 in Nenana, AL.209,211 He married Gloria Louise BORGEN [16331] on 26 September 1946 in Bremerton, WA.210,212 He married Betty J. BUCK [16332] circa March 1949 in Clallam, WA.213 He died on 27 May 1997 in Republic, WA.211

Harry's Draft Registration Card shows a birthdate of May 31, 1923 and his obituary says May 31, 1922.

Harry's obituary lists three children, Bruce, of Port Angeles, Lori Dedoyard of Port Orchard and Kathy Gilmore of Incline Village.

Gloria Louise BORGEN10,212 [16331] was born in 1926.210

Produced by Ken Wright with Family Historian
Betty J. BUCK\textsuperscript{213} [16332] was born circa 1929 in MN.\textsuperscript{214,215} She died on 4 March 1989 in Aberdeen, WA.\textsuperscript{214,215}

65. Maxine Viola DEDOYARD\textsuperscript{210,216} [16329], daughter of Henry Arthur DEDOYARD [16326] and Lucille B. SHORT [16325], was born on 26 October 1925 in Bremerton.\textsuperscript{216,217} She married Lloyd Herbert LARSON [16330] circa February 1947.\textsuperscript{216} She died on 5 June 2017 in Tracyton, WA.\textsuperscript{217}

Lloyd Herbert LARSON\textsuperscript{107,216} [16330] was born on 6 October 1914.\textsuperscript{218} He died on 24 September 1989 in Tracyton.\textsuperscript{218} He was buried in Vinland Lutheran Church, Poulsbo, WA.\textsuperscript{218}

Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM\textsuperscript{216} [16334] was born on 20 January 1929 in Michigan, ND.\textsuperscript{221,222} He died on 30 January 2017 in Tracyton.\textsuperscript{222,223} He and Marlene Rose KANTHACK had the following children:

+129 Teri LINDSTRUM ( - ) [16335]
+130 Kris LINDSTRUM ( - ) [16337]
+131 Randi LINDSTRUM ( - ) [16344]

66. Marlene Rose KANTHACK\textsuperscript{118,219} [16333], daughter of Frank Joseph KANTHACK [12595] and Margaret Sarah WING [12594], was born on 10 September 1932 in Bremerton.\textsuperscript{118,220} She married Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM [16334] on 17 March 1951 in Bremerton.\textsuperscript{118} She died on 26 June 2020.

Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM\textsuperscript{216} [16334] was born on 20 January 1929 in Michigan, ND.\textsuperscript{221,222} He died on 30 January 2017 in Tracyton.\textsuperscript{222,223} He and Marlene Rose KANTHACK had the following children:

+132 Anna SCOTT ( - ) [16353]
+133 Elizabeth SCOTT ( - ) [16354]
+134 John SCOTT ( - ) [16355]

67. Donna KANTHACK\textsuperscript{220} [16351], daughter of Frank Joseph KANTHACK [12595] and Margaret Sarah WING [12594], married \textit{?} SCOTT [16352].

\textit{?} SCOTT\textsuperscript{220} [16352] and Donna KANTHACK had the following children:

+132 Anna SCOTT ( - ) [16353]
+133 Elizabeth SCOTT ( - ) [16354]
+134 John SCOTT ( - ) [16355]

68. Fred WING, Jr\textsuperscript{110,126} [12591], son of Fred Elwin WING [12589] and Leona M. RADOVICH [12590], was born circa 1947 in Washington, DC.\textsuperscript{126}

69. Gary WING\textsuperscript{120} [12592] was the son of Fred Elwin WING [12589] and Leona M. RADOVICH [12590].

70. Babe MACCALLUM\textsuperscript{224} [17327], child of William Dalton MACCALLUM [17322] and Florence Hazel MACLEAN [17326], was born on 27 October 1927 in Kitchener, ON.\textsuperscript{224} He/she died on 27 October 1927 in Woodland Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario.\textsuperscript{224,225} He/she was buried in Woodland Cemetery.

71. Donald MacLean MACCALLUM\textsuperscript{226,227} [17333], son of William Dalton MACCALLUM [17322] and Florence Hazel MACLEAN [17326], was born in 1928.\textsuperscript{221} He died in 2003 in Kitchener.\textsuperscript{227} He was buried in Woodland Cemetery.\textsuperscript{227} He married Joyce Aunna LIPPERT [17334].

Joyce Aunna LIPPERT\textsuperscript{228} [17334] was born on 3 September 1929 in Kitchener.\textsuperscript{228} She died on 7 July 2017 in Kitchener.\textsuperscript{228} She was buried in Woodland Cemetery.\textsuperscript{228} She and Donald MacLean MACCALLUM had the following children:

+135 Louise MACCALLUM ( - ) [17335]
+136 James MACCALLUM ( - ) [17338]

72. Rita Jean MACCALLUM\textsuperscript{226,229} [17328], daughter of William Dalton MACCALLUM [17322] and Florence Hazel MACLEAN [17326], was born circa 1931.\textsuperscript{225,226} She married David Whitehead JEAKINS [17329] on 14 September 1957 in Kitchener.\textsuperscript{229} She died on 24 November 1987 in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.\textsuperscript{229,226}

David Whitehead JEAKINS\textsuperscript{229} [17329] was born circa 1930.\textsuperscript{220} He died on 12 March 2006 in Tillsonburg, Ontario.\textsuperscript{220} He was cremated in St. James Cemetery, Hudson, Quebec. He and Rita Jean MACCALLUM had the following children:

+137 Paul W. JEAKINS ( - ) [17330]
73. **Mary Isabel MONTY**[231] [17357], daughter of Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] and Mary Isabel QUINN [17343], was born in 1940. She died in 1940.[231]

74. **Michael R. MONTY**[232][233] [17346], son of Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] and Mary Isabel QUINN [17343], was born on 11 October 1941. He was a Professor at Seneca College. He died on 23 February 2005 in Ajax, Ontario, Canada. He was buried in Saint Ann's Cemetery, Penetanguishene, Ontario, Canada. He married **Charlotte R. RUE** [17352].

Charlotte R. RUE[234][235] [17352] was born on 20 November 1946. She died on 23 January 2014 in Barrie, Ontario, Canada. She was buried in Saint Ann's Cemetery. She and Michael R. MONTY had the following children:

75. **Louise MONTY**[234] [17347], daughter of Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] and Mary Isabel QUINN [17343], married **L.M. REYNOLDS** [17348]. She married **Donald MEAGHER** [17353].

L.M. REYNOLDS[234] [17348] and Louise MONTY had the following children:

76. **Donald MONTY**[234] [17350], son of Joseph Arthur Hubert Gerard MONTY [17345] and Mary Isabel QUINN [17343], married **Carol FINDLAY** [17354].

77. **Mary SHAW**[235] [17416], daughter of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **Roman ZAK** [17417].

78. **Michael SHAW**[235] [17418] was the son of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360].

79. **Rita SHAW**[235] [17419], daughter of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **Rik ZAK** [17420].

80. **Patrick SHAW**[235] [17421] was the son of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360].

81. **David SHAW**[235] [17422], son of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **Oksana ?** [17423].

82. **Bernadette SHAW**[235] [17424], daughter of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **Rick FINZEL** [17425].

83. **Elizabeth SHAW**[235] [17426] was the daughter of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360].

84. **Madelaine SHAW**[235] [17427], daughter of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **James WONG** [17428].

85. **Christopher SHAW**[235] [17429] was the son of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360].

86. **Robert SHAW**[235] [17430], son of Albert Henry SHAW [17361] and Margaret Bridget MACCALLUM [17360], married **Robyn ?** [17431].

87. **Margi MACCALLUM**[236] [17433], daughter of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], married **Keith MOLYNEUX** [17434].

88. **Maureen MACCALLUM**[236] [17435], daughter of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], married **Bill RANSON** [17436].
89. **Bill MacCallum**⁹⁹ [17437], son of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], married Marcy ? [17438].

90. **George Michael MacCallum**⁹⁹,²³⁶ [17439], son of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], was born on 17 July 1954.²³⁶ He died on 19 January 2009.¹⁷¹,²³⁶

91. **Pat MacCallum**⁹⁹ [17440], daughter of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], married Kevin Ryan [17441].

92. **Nancy MacCallum**⁹⁹ [17442], daughter of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432], married Byron Fleming [17443].

93. **Kathleen MacCallum**⁹⁹ [17444] was the daughter of George Thomas MACCALLUM [17362] and Nancy NAHAIOWSKI [17432].

94. **Gerry Hagle**⁹² [17368], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Beverly Ann BOGGS [17392] in 1970.²³⁷ He married Linda ? [17369].

   Beverly Ann BOGGS²³⁷ [17392] was born circa 1948.²³⁷ She died on 19 January 1988 in Crossfield, Alberta, Canada.²³⁷ She was buried in Crossfield Cemetery, Croddfield, Alberta, Canada.²³⁷ She and Gerry HAGEL had the following children:

   +142 Todd Allan HAGEL (-) [17393]
   +143 Geri-Lee HAGEL (-) [17394]
   +144 Joanne Carol HAGEL (-) [17395]

95. **Dan Hagle**¹⁷² [17370], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Jan ? [17371].

96. **Richard Hagle**¹⁷² [17372], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Dawn HAYDEN [17373] circa October 1979 in Kincardine, New Brunswick.²³⁸

97. **Pat Hagle**¹⁷² [17374], daughter of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Kent ANDERSON [17376].

   Kent ANDERSON²¹,²³⁷ [17376] and Pat HAGEL had the following children:

   +145 [unnamed person] (-) [17375]

98. **Bill Hagle**¹⁷² [17377], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Corine ? [17378].

99. **Greg Hagle**¹⁷² [17379], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Carol ? [17380].

100. **Peter Hagle**¹⁷² [17381], son of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Lesley ? [17390].

    He married Colleen ? [17382].

101. **Marg Hagle**¹⁷² [17383], daughter of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Doug SMYLIE [17384].

102. **Doreen Hagle**¹⁷² [17385], daughter of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], married Bob ? [17386].

    She married Len ? [17386].

103. **Sheilagh Maureen Hagle**¹⁷²,²³⁹ [17387], daughter of Jacob HAGEL [17366] and Bernadette MACCALLUM [17365], was born on 24 September 1947.²³⁹ She married Don LAMMLE [17389] in 1968.²⁴⁰ She married Douglas Ernest HAZELTON [17415] in 2000.²³⁹ She died on 3 August 2016.²³⁹ She was buried in Three Hills Cemetery, Three Hills, Alberta, Canada.²³⁹

    Don LAMMLE²³⁹,²⁴⁰ [17389] and Sheilagh Maureen HAGEL had the following children:
Douglas Ernest HAZELTON \(^{240,241}\) was born on 24 August 1928.\(^{242}\) He died on 26 July 2010 in Three Hills, Alberta, Canada.\(^{240,242}\) He was buried in Three Hills Cemetery.\(^{240,242}\)

Douglas is buried with his first wife, Winifred.\(^{104}\)

104. Richard RIDDELL\(^{182}\) [16359], son of Harold Edwin RIDDELL [12580] and Mabel Leona SMITH [16358], was born circa 1936 in MO.\(^{182}\)

105. Robert E. RIDDELL\(^{182,243}\) [16360], son of Harold Edwin RIDDELL [12580] and Mabel Leona SMITH [16358], was born on 9 October 1938 in Shrewsbury, MO.\(^{182,243}\) He died on 9 July 1997 in Springfield, MO.\(^{243}\) He was buried in Asher Cemetery, Phelps County, MO.\(^{243}\)

106. Vernon RIDDELL\(^{187}\) [16363], son of Earl Vernon RIDDELL [12581] and Helen WEBSTER [16362], was born circa 1940 in MI.\(^{187}\) He died. He married [unnamed person] [16364].

107. Paul RIDDELL\(^{189}\) [16365] was the child of Earl Vernon RIDDELL [12581] and Helen WEBSTER [16362].

108. Philip RIDDELL\(^{189}\) [16366] was the child of Earl Vernon RIDDELL [12581] and Helen WEBSTER [16362].

109. Lawrence Leslie RIDDELL\(^{189,244}\) [16369], son of Clarence Leslie RIDDELL [16356] and Claire BARCA [16368], was born on 9 June 1943 in Wellsley Nor, Massachusetts.\(^{244}\) He married Linda Camille CARBONE [16371] in October 1966 in Revere, MA.\(^{245}\) He died on 1 May 2005.\(^{246}\) He was buried in Puritan Lawn Memorial Park, Peabody, MA.\(^{195}\)

Linda Camille CARBONE\(^{195,245}\) [16371] and Lawrence Leslie RIDDELL had the following children:

+150 Lawrence L. RIDDELL ( - ) [16372]
+151 Brenda RIDDELL ( - ) [16375]

110. Shon RIDDELL\(^{195}\) [16370] was the child of Clarence Leslie RIDDELL [16356] and Claire BARCA [16368].

111. David RIDDELL\(^{195}\) [16378], son of Clarence Leslie RIDDELL [16356] and Claire BARCA [16368], died before 2003.\(^{195}\)

112. Donald Arthur HALLAM\(^{18}\) [110], son of Arthur HALLAM [60] and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD [55], was born on 12 August 1929.\(^{18}\) He married Marion CLEMENTS [1032] on 19 November 1949.\(^{14}\) He married Jean CONNORS [1037] in 1971.\(^{13}\) He married Ruby HANSEN [1038] in 1977.\(^{15}\) He married Edith BURR [1039] after 1980.\(^{15}\) He died on 2 April 2011.\(^{247}\)

Marion CLEMENTS\(^{18}\) [1032] and Donald Arthur HALLAM had the following children:

+152 Donald Arthur HALLAM (1951-1982) [1033]
+153 Dianne Lynn HALLAM (1952- ) [1034]
+154 Karen Frances HALLAM (1954- ) [1035]
+155 Heather HALLAM (1957- ) [1036]

113. John Herbert HALLAM\(^{18}\) [111] (also known as JACK), son of Arthur HALLAM [60] and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD [55], was born on 11 September 1931.\(^{18}\) He died on 28 February 2021.\(^{248}\) He married Nancy Jean CAMPBELL [1056].

Nancy Jean CAMPBELL\(^{18}\) [1056] was born on 30 May 1930.\(^{18}\)

114. Nancy Beverly HALLAM\(^{18}\) [79], daughter of Arthur HALLAM [60] and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD [55], was born on 26 September 1934 in New Toronto, Ontario.\(^{18}\) She married Richard SNEDDON [80] on 6 May 1961 in Stratford, Ont. She died on 24 July 2020.\(^{249}\)
Richard SNEDDON\textsuperscript{250} [80] was born on 10 January 1935 in Hamilton, Scotland. He died on 20 January 2019.\textsuperscript{251} He and Nancy Beverly HALLAM had the following children:

+156 Stephen Richard SNEDDON (1962-1987) [130]
+157 Susan Lynn SNEDDON (1964- ) [131]
+158 Colin Neil SNEDDON (1967- ) [132]

115. Miriam Francis HALLAM\textsuperscript{18} [109], daughter of Arthur HALLAM [60] and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD [55], was born on 20 April 1944.\textsuperscript{18} She died on 8 May 1944.\textsuperscript{18}

116. Jane Elizabeth HALLAM\textsuperscript{18} [1031], daughter of Arthur HALLAM [60] and Eva Francis Wilhelmena LEONARD [55], was born on 6 December 1947.\textsuperscript{18} She married Alan SLATER [135] on 17 March 1973.\textsuperscript{18}

Alan SLATER\textsuperscript{18} [135] was born on 20 May 1942 in England.\textsuperscript{18,252} He died on 18 May 2016.\textsuperscript{252} He and Jane Elizabeth HALLAM had the following children:

+159 Jeremy Nicholas SLATER (1974- ) [1057]
+160 Graham Andrew SLATER (1976- ) [1058]
+161 Owen Malcolm SLATER (1977- ) [1059]
+162 Simon Christopher SLATER (1979- ) [1060]

117. Paul Joseph LEONARD\textsuperscript{18} [1131], son of Jack LEONARD [57] and Mary HANCE [63], was born in 1946.\textsuperscript{18} He married Patricia EDGAR [1132].

Patricia EDGAR\textsuperscript{18} [1132] was born in 1950.\textsuperscript{18} She died in 1995.\textsuperscript{18} She and Paul Joseph LEONARD had the following children:

+163 Derek Paul LEONARD (1974- ) [1133]

118. Brian LOWE\textsuperscript{18} [1122], son of Ronald LOWE [64] and Helen Dorothy LEONARD [58], was born in 1946.\textsuperscript{18} He married Sandra CHAPMAN [1124].

Sandra CHAPMAN\textsuperscript{18} [1124] was born in 1947.\textsuperscript{18} She and Brian LOWE had the following children:

+164 Mandy LOWE (1968- ) [1125]
+165 Adam LOWE (1971- ) [1127]

119. Sharon LOWE\textsuperscript{18} [1123], daughter of Ronald LOWE [64] and Helen Dorothy LEONARD [58], was born in 1950.\textsuperscript{18} She married Brian STEADMAN [1129].

Brian STEADMAN\textsuperscript{18} [1129] was born in 1945.\textsuperscript{18} He and Sharon LOWE had the following children:

+166 Carolyn STEADMAN (1969- ) [1130]

120. Leonard Gregory MANDER\textsuperscript{2} [1018] (also known as GREG), son of Ernest Ward MANDER [65] and Madeline June LEONARD [59], was born in 1941.\textsuperscript{18} He married Barbara DOWDLE [1110].

Barbara DOWDLE\textsuperscript{18} [1110] was born in 1945.\textsuperscript{18} She and Leonard Gregory MANDER had the following children:

+167 Troy Gregory MANDER (1963- ) [1111]
+168 Travis Grant MANDER (1964- ) [1114]
+169 Todd Jason Ward MANDER (1972- ) [1115]

121. Judith MANDER\textsuperscript{18} [1108], daughter of Ernest Ward MANDER [65] and Madeline June LEONARD [59], was born in 1942.\textsuperscript{18} She married Charles MAKSYM [1116].

Charles MAKSYM\textsuperscript{18} [1116] was born in 1939.\textsuperscript{18} He and Judith MANDER had the following children:
122. **Beverly MANDER**[1109], daughter of Ernest Ward MANDER [65] and Madeline June LEONARD [59], was born in 1944.[18]
She married **Ralph DOWDLE**[1119].

Ralph DOWDLE[18][1119] was born in 1941.[18] He and Beverly MANDER had the following children:

+172  Michael DOWDLE (1963- ) [1120]
+173  Cathy DOWDLE (- ) [1121]

123. **John N. Strachan, JR.**[162][1162] (also known as JACK), son of John N. STRACHAN [70] and Elizabeth RIDDELL [68], was born on 9 October 1926.[2] He had the title 'Dr.'. He married **Hazel Jean WOODCOCK**[1250] on 19 November 1955 in Pendleton, NY. He died on 1 December 2006 in Niagara Falls, NY.[253]

Hazel Jean WOODCOCK[18,254][1250] was born on 30 April 1931 in Greenville, TN. She died on 22 November 2007.[214] She and John N. Strachan, JR. had the following children:

+174  Ann Elizabeth STRACHAN (1956- ) [1253]
+175  Catherine Jean STRACHAN (1958- ) [1252]
+176  John Nesbit STRACHAN (1959- ) [1251]
+177  Margaret Carol STRACHAN (1960- ) [1258]

124. **Kenneth Dale WRIGHT**[205][1], son of Harold Ransom WRIGHT [2] and Margaret Pearl HIGGIN [5], was born on 12 May 1938 in Deaconess Hospital, Detroit, Wayne County, MI. He lived. His phone number was 517-348-2597. His phone number was 517-348-2597. He married **Marilyn Rae SEESTED**[9] on 21 May 1960 in Kansas City, MO. He married **Mary Ann VALDICK**[144] on 8 December 1983 in Lapeer, Lapeer County, MI.

Kenneth D. Wright was born on May 12, 1938 in Deaconess Hospital, 3245 East Jefferson Ave, Detroit, Michigan. The first letter written to him was dated May 19, 1938 and was from Wayland Zwayer, the Minister that married Harold and Margaret Wright. The original letter is in the family archives. Harold and Margaret lived at 5039 Lakepoint in Detroit. Their phone number at the time was TU-2-3533.

Marilyn Rae SEESTED[9][9], daughter of August Frederick SEESTED (1912-1990) [88] and June Marie HUTCHASON (1913-1999) [87], was born on 9 January 1941 in Kansas City. She and Kenneth Dale WRIGHT had the following children:

+178  Shelly Ann WRIGHT (1963- ) [10]
+179  Christopher Tod WRIGHT (1964- ) [11]

Mary Ann VALDICK[25][144], daughter of Floyd Lyman VALDICK (1918-1985) [176] and Erma May FOOKES (1922-2008) [177], was born on 22 July 1949 in Frankfort, MI.[25] She married Harold Eugene PARTELLO on 21 December 1966 in Grayling, MI.[25] She died on 15 December 2015 in Grayling.[25] She married Timothy J. NEAL.

Ken and Mary were married by Ken’s Brother, Donald E. Wright, Minister of the Lapeer Church of Christ. The marriage was held in Don’s home in Lapeer, MI.

125. **Donald Edwin WRIGHT**[8], son of Harold Ransom WRIGHT [2] and Margaret Pearl HIGGIN [5], was born on 15 May 1943 in Detroit, Wayne County, MI. He married **Lois Jean DEATON**[53] on 5 April 1964 in Sylvan Lake Church of Christ.

Lois Jean DEATON [53] was born on 5 February 1946 in Goodrich, MI. She and Donald Edwin WRIGHT had the following children:

+180  Jeffery Allen WRIGHT (1965- ) [103]
+181  Karen Lynn WRIGHT (1967- ) [104]
+182  Anita Lynn WRIGHT (1967- ) [105]
126. Patricia Jean THOMPSON[81], daughter of Clifford Albert THOMPSON [71] and Eveline Jeane HIGGIN [51], was born on 26 February 1943 in Chicago, IL. She married George Freeman MAYES [82] on 2 September 1964 in Unitarian Church, Pittsburgh, PA. They experienced Minister in Both a Unitarian minister and a Presbyterian minister performed the service.

Patti and George met at George Williams College in Chicago. George was from MI, Patti from PA and she called it a "stately" romance.

George Freeman MAYES[82] was born on 23 July 1941 in Pontiac, MI. He and Patricia Jean THOMPSON had the following children:

+183 Laurie Jean MAYES (1967- ) [83]
+184 Michael Freeman MAYES (1971- ) [84]
+185 Jessica Lynn MAYES (1983- ) [85]

127. Peter THOMPSON [368], son of Clifford Albert THOMPSON [71] and Eveline Jeane HIGGIN [51], was born on 15 November 1949.

128. Michael HIGGIN [996], son of Edwin Sharples HIGGIN [52] and Pam COLLE [72], was born on 27 July 1953 in St. Joseph's Hospital, London Ontario, Canada.

Sixth Generation

129. Teri LINDSTRUM[223] [16335], daughter of Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM [16334] and Marlene Rose KANTHACK [16333], married ? LIND [16339].

? LIND[223] [16339] and Teri LINDSTRUM had the following children:

+186 [unnamed person] ( - ) [16336]

130. Kris LINDSTRUM[223] [16337], daughter of Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM [16334] and Marlene Rose KANTHACK [16333], married Walt FOX [16338].

Walt FOX[223] [16338] and Kris LINDSTRUM had the following children:

+187 David FOX ( - ) [16340]
+188 Caitlin FOX ( - ) [16342]

131. Randi LINDSTRUM[223] [16344], daughter of Ralph Eugene LINDSTRUM [16334] and Marlene Rose KANTHACK [16333], married ? GOETZ [16345].

? GOETZ[223] [16345] and Randi LINDSTRUM had the following children:

+189 Kendra GOETZ ( - ) [16346]
+190 Beau GOETZ ( - ) [16347]

132. Anna SCOTT[220] [16353] was the child of ? SCOTT [16352] and Donna KANTHACK [16351].

133. Elizabeth SCOTT[220] [16354] was the child of ? SCOTT [16352] and Donna KANTHACK [16351].

134. John SCOTT[220] [16355] was the child of ? SCOTT [16352] and Donna KANTHACK [16351].

135. Louise MACCALLUM[220] [17335], daughter of Donald MacLean MACCALLUM [17333] and Joyce Aunna LIPPERT [17334], married Michael BARNSTIJN [17336].

Michael BARNSTIJN[228] [17336] and Louise MACCALLUM had the following children:
136. **James MACCALLUM** [17338], son of Donald MacLean MACCALLUM [17333] and Joyce Aunna LIPPERT [17334], married **Carole LINDSAY** [17339].

137. **Paul W. JEAKINS** [17330] was the son of David Whitehead JEAKINS [17329] and Rita Jean MACCALLUM [17328].

138. **John W. JEAKINS** [17331] was the son of David Whitehead JEAKINS [17329] and Rita Jean MACCALLUM [17328].

139. **William David JEAKINS** [17332] was the son of David Whitehead JEAKINS [17329] and Rita Jean MACCALLUM [17328].

140. **Kristine MONTY** [17355], daughter of Michael R. MONTY [17346] and Charlotte R. RUE [17352], married **William ?** [17356].

141. **Kerri REYNOLDS** [17349] was the daughter of L.M. REYNOLDS [17348] and Louise MONTY [17347].

142. **Todd Allan HAGEL** [17393] was the son of Gerry HAGEL [17368] and Beverly Ann BOGGS [17392].

143. **Geri-Lee HAGEL** [17394] was the daughter of Gerry HAGEL [17368] and Beverly Ann BOGGS [17392].

144. **Joanne Carol HAGEL** [17395] was the daughter of Gerry HAGEL [17368] and Beverly Ann BOGGS [17392].

145. **[unnamed person]** [17375] was the child of Kent ANDERSON [17376] and Pat HAGEL [17374].

146. **Jeff LAMMLE** [17396], son of Don LAMMLE [17389] and Sheilagh Maureen HAGEL [17387], married **Lucia ?** [17397].

Lucia ? [17397] and Jeff LAMMLE had the following children:

- +192 Zachary LAMMLE (-) [17398]
- +193 Isabel LAMMLE (-) [17399]
- +194 Ashlyn LAMMLE (-) [17400]
- +195 Blake LAMMLE (-) [17401]

147. **Marty LAMMLE** [17402], son of Don LAMMLE [17389] and Sheilagh Maureen HAGEL [17387], married **Audra ?** [17403].

Audra ? [17403] and Marty LAMMLE had the following children:

- +196 Deandra LAMMLE (-) [17404]
- +197 Evan LAMMLE (-) [17405]
- +198 Cameron LAMMLE (-) [17406]

148. **Byrne LAMMLE** [17408], son of Don LAMMLE [17389] and Sheilagh Maureen HAGEL [17387], married **Jody ?** [17409].

Jody ? [17409] and Byrne LAMMLE had the following children:

- +199 Angela LAMMLE (-) [17410]
- +200 Rylan LAMMLE (-) [17411]
- +201 Brenna LAMMLE (-) [17412]
- +202 Kayle LAMMLE (-) [17413]

149. **Donna LAMMLE** [17414] was the daughter of Don LAMMLE [17389] and Sheilagh Maureen HAGEL [17387].

150. **Lawrence L. RIDDELL** [16372], son of Lawrence Leslie RIDDELL [16369] and Linda Camille CARBONE [16371], married **Karen ?** [16373].
Karen ?[16373] and Lawrence L. RIDDELL had the following children:

+203 Owen RIDDELL ( - ) [16374]

151. Brenda RIDDELL[16375], daughter of Lawrence Leslie RIDDELL [16369] and Linda Camille CARBONE [16371], married Ken GOODRICH [16376].

152. Donald Arthur HALLAM[1033], son of Donald Arthur HALLAM [110] and Marion CLEMENTS [1032], was born on 18 February 1951. He married Sharon COLLWELL [1044] in 1977. He died on 9 July 1982. He married Alice BRODWICK [1040].

Alice BRODWICK [1040] and Donald Arthur HALLAM had the following children:

+204 Rebecca HALLAM (1971- ) [1041]
+205 Amanda HALLAM (1972- ) [1042]

153. Dianne Lynn HALLAM[1034], daughter of Donald Arthur HALLAM [110] and Marion CLEMENTS [1032], was born on 16 July 1952. She married Richard SYLVESTER [1046] on 3 September 1982. She married William WALLER [1045].

William WALLER[1045] and Dianne Lynn HALLAM had the following children:

+206 Jason WALLER (1973- ) [1048]
+207 Trevor WALLER (1977- ) [1047]

Richard SYLVESTER[1046] was born on 25 January 1944.

154. Karen Frances HALLAM[1035], daughter of Donald Arthur HALLAM [110] and Marion CLEMENTS [1032], was born on 8 March 1954. She married Rob ELDRIDGE [1049].

Rob ELDRIDGE[1049] was born on 21 November 1951. He and Karen Frances HALLAM had the following children:

+208 Sandra ELDRIDGE (1980- ) [1050]
+209 Craig ELDRIDGE (1982- ) [1051]
+210 Brianne ELDRIDGE (1985- ) [1052]

155. Heather HALLAM[1036], daughter of Donald Arthur HALLAM [110] and Marion CLEMENTS [1032], was born on 13 January 1957. She married Brian EDWARDS [1053] in 1976.

Brian EDWARDS[1053] was born on 23 August 1952. He and Heather HALLAM had the following children:

+211 Leanne EDWARDS (1983- ) [1054]
+212 Shannon EDWARDS (1986- ) [1055]

156. Stephen Richard SNEDDON[130], son of Richard SNEDDON [80] and Nancy Beverly HALLAM [79], was born on 24 August 1962. He died on 12 April 1987.

157. Susan Lynn SNEDDON[131], daughter of Richard SNEDDON [80] and Nancy Beverly HALLAM [79], was born on 6 February 1964. She married Bruce Gordon THOMAS [133] on 11 September 1993 in Stratford, Ont.

Bruce Gordon THOMAS[133] was born on 11 November 1960. He and Susan Lynn SNEDDON had the following children:

+213 Jennifer Lillian Christina THOMAS (1998- ) [134]
+214 Samuel Richard THOMAS (2001- ) [3275]

158. Colin Neil SNEDDON[132], son of Richard SNEDDON [80] and Nancy Beverly HALLAM [79], was born on 14 March 1967. He married Shannon Marie DUBBLESTYNE [138] on 20 August 1999 in Nanaimo, BC.
Shannon Marie DUBBLESTYNE\textsuperscript{18} [138] was born on 30 August 1974.\textsuperscript{18}

159. Jeremy Nicholas SLATER\textsuperscript{18} [1057], son of Alan SLATER [135] and Jane Elizabeth HALLAM [1031], was born on 29 July 1974.\textsuperscript{18}

160. Graham Andrew SLATER\textsuperscript{18} [1058], son of Alan SLATER [135] and Jane Elizabeth HALLAM [1031], was born on 13 March 1976.\textsuperscript{18}

161. Owen Malcolm SLATER\textsuperscript{18} [1059], son of Alan SLATER [135] and Jane Elizabeth HALLAM [1031], was born on 14 June 1977.\textsuperscript{18}

162. Simon Christopher SLATER\textsuperscript{18} [1060], son of Alan SLATER [135] and Jane Elizabeth HALLAM [1031], was born on 25 March 1979.\textsuperscript{18}

163. Derek Paul LEONARD\textsuperscript{18} [1133], son of Paul Joseph LEONARD [1131] and Patrica EDGAR [1132], was born in 1974.\textsuperscript{18}

164. Mandy LOWE\textsuperscript{18} [1125], daughter of Brian LOWE [1122] and Sandra CHAPMAN [1124], was born in 1968.\textsuperscript{18} She married Geoffrey CLARKE [1126] in 1994.\textsuperscript{18}

Geoffrey CLARKE\textsuperscript{18} [1126] was born in 1967.\textsuperscript{18}

165. Adam LOWE\textsuperscript{18} [1127], son of Brian LOWE [1122] and Sandra CHAPMAN [1124], was born in 1971.\textsuperscript{18} He married Marjorie THOMAS [1128].

Marjorie THOMAS\textsuperscript{18} [1128] was born in 1955.\textsuperscript{18}

166. Carolyn STEADMAN\textsuperscript{18} [1130], daughter of Brian STEADMAN [1129] and Sharon LOWE [1123], was born in 1969.\textsuperscript{18}

167. Troy Gregory MANDER\textsuperscript{18} [1111], son of Leonard Gregory MANDER [1018] and Barbara DOWDLE [1110], was born in 1963.\textsuperscript{18} He married Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112].

Susan Ann THORNBURN\textsuperscript{18} [1112] was born in 1964. She and Troy Gregory MANDER had the following children:

+215  Erin Alexis MANDER (1993- ) [1113]
+216  Mitchell MANDER (1995- ) [3807]
+217  Colin MANDER (1997- ) [3808]
+218  Rachel MANDER (2002- ) [3809]
+219  Kayla MANDER (2002- ) [3810]

168. Travis Grant MANDER\textsuperscript{18} [1114], son of Leonard Gregory MANDER [1018] and Barbara DOWDLE [1110], was born in 1964.\textsuperscript{18} He married Judith Lynn GUY [3467] on 18 December 1998.

Judith Lynn GUY\textsuperscript{28} [3467], daughter of George William GUY (1914-1998) [3493] and Lilian Matilda BABCOCK (1913-1978) [3494], was born in 1959.\textsuperscript{28} She married Donald Munro HERD in 1981.\textsuperscript{28} She and Travis Grant MANDER had the following children:

+220  Laura Lillian Herd MANDER (1981- ) [3496]
+221  Megan Munro Herd MANDER (1984- ) [3495]

169. Todd Jason Ward MANDER\textsuperscript{18} [1115], son of Leonard Gregory MANDER [1018] and Barbara DOWDLE [1110], was born in 1972.\textsuperscript{18}

170. Michelle MAKSYM\textsuperscript{18} [1117], daughter of Charles MAKSYM [1116] and Judith MANDER [1108], was born in 1968.\textsuperscript{18}

171. Carrie MAKSYM\textsuperscript{18} [1118], daughter of Charles MAKSYM [1116] and Judith MANDER [1108], was born in 1974.\textsuperscript{18}
172. **Michael DOWDLE**\(^{18}\) [1120], son of Ralph DOWDLE [1119] and Beverly MANDER [1109], was born in 1963.\(^{18}\)

173. **Cathy DOWDLE**\(^{18}\) [1121] was the daughter of Ralph DOWDLE [1119] and Beverly MANDER [1109].

174. **Ann Elizabeth STRACHAN** [1253], daughter of John N. Strachan, JR. [1162] and Hazel Jean WOODCOCK [1250], was born on 12 September 1956. She married **John GEBHARDT** [1254] on 3 March 1988 in Caymen Island.

175. **Catherine Jean STRACHAN** [1252], daughter of John N. Strachan, JR. [1162] and Hazel Jean WOODCOCK [1250], was born on 27 August 1958 in Niagara Falls, NY. She married **James DUNNING** [1255] on 20 June 1981 in Niagara Falls.

James DUNNING [1255] and Catherine Jean STRACHAN had the following children:

+222 Colon DUNNING (1986- ) [1256]

176. **John Nesbit STRACHAN** [1251], son of John N. Strachan, JR. [1162] and Hazel Jean WOODCOCK [1250], was born on 7 June 1959. He married **Marianne RAMURO** [1257] on 1 May 1988 in Boca Ratan, FL.

Shown as Mary Ann in the obituary of Hazel Jean Woodcock Strachan in the Democrat and Chronicle (Rochester, NY) on November 24, 2007\(^{254}\)

177. **Margaret Carol STRACHAN** [1258], daughter of John N. Strachan, JR. [1162] and Hazel Jean WOODCOCK [1250], was born on 25 July 1960. She married **Michael WILLIAMS** [1259].

Michael WILLIAMS [1259] was born on 22 September 1954. He and Margaret Carol STRACHAN had the following children:

+223 Robert Michael WILLIAMS (1992- ) [1260]
+224 Michael John WILLIAMS (1993- ) [1261]

178. **Shelly Ann WRIGHT** [10], daughter of Kenneth Dale WRIGHT [1] and Marilyn Rae SEESTED [9], was born on 5 May 1963 in Pontiac, MI. She married **Mark Courtney KROON** [13] on 31 May 1997.

Mark Courtney KROON [13], son of Donald KROON (- ) [86], was born on 4 June 1955. He and Shelly Ann WRIGHT had the following children:

+225 Ethan David KROON (1998- ) [14]
+226 Tala KROON (1999- ) [6635]
+227 Orinn Michael KROON (2001- ) [2669]
+228 Trevor KROON (2003- ) [6636]
+229 Sebastian KROON (2004- ) [12924]
+230 Rose KROON (2006- ) [14705]
+231 Anthony KROON (2006- ) [12923]

179. **Christopher Tod WRIGHT**\(^{201}\) [11], son of Kenneth Dale WRIGHT [1] and Marilyn Rae SEESTED [9], was born on 24 November 1964 in Pontiac.\(^{206}\) He married **Deirdre Rose ROCHELEAU** [12] on 14 February 1998 in Cheboygan, MI.\(^{205}\)

Deirdre Rose ROCHELEAU\(^{205}\) [12] (also known as BOOTS) was born on 15 October 1962.\(^{206}\)

180. **Jeffery Allen WRIGHT** [103], son of Donald Edwin WRIGHT [8] and Lois Jean DEATON [53], was born on 18 August 1965 in Ann Arbor, MI. He married **Sue Ann KIRBY** [195].

Sue Ann KIRBY [195] and Jeffery Allen WRIGHT had the following children:

+232 Jennifer Marie WRIGHT (1993- ) [197]
+233 Laura Grace WRIGHT (1994- ) [196]

181. **Karen Lynn WRIGHT** [104], daughter of Donald Edwin WRIGHT [8] and Lois Jean DEATON [53], was born on 5 October
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1967 in Ann Arbor. She married Wade JACKSON [192].

Wade JACKSON [192] and Karen Lynn WRIGHT had the following children:

+234 Elizabeth Ashling JACKSON (1996- ) [193]
+235 Everett Wade JACKSON (1999- ) [194]

182. Anita Lynn WRIGHT [105], daughter of Donald Edwin WRIGHT [8] and Lois Jean DEATON [53], was born on 5 October 1967 in Ann Arbor. She married Joe EDDINGS [189].

Joe EDDINGS [189] and Anita Lynn WRIGHT had the following children:

+236 Joel Michael EDDINGS (1989- ) [190]
+237 Jacob Philip EDDINGS (1990- ) [191]

183. Laurie Jean MAYES [83], daughter of George Freeman MAYES [82] and Patricia Jean THOMPSON [81], was born on 22 March 1967.\textsuperscript{257}

184. Michael Freeman MAYES\textsuperscript{257} [84], son of George Freeman MAYES [82] and Patricia Jean THOMPSON [81], was born on 27 August 1971.\textsuperscript{257}

185. Jessica Lynn MAYES\textsuperscript{257} [85], daughter of George Freeman MAYES [82] and Patricia Jean THOMPSON [81], was born on 7 January 1983.\textsuperscript{257}

On the morning of January 7, 1983 Pearl Higgin passed away. Her great granddaughter Jessica was born that afternoon. Patti Mayes was very close to her grandmother and having her daughter born on the same day was quite meaningful to Patti.

Seventh Generation

186. [unnamed person]\textsuperscript{223} [16336] was the child of ? LIND [16339] and Teri LINDSTRUM [16335].

187. David FOX\textsuperscript{223} [16340], son of Walt FOX [16338] and Kris LINDSTRUM [16337], married Elizabeth ? [16341].

Elizabeth ?\textsuperscript{223} [16341] and David FOX had the following children:

+238 Hudson FOX ( - ) [16348]
+239 Beckett FOX ( - ) [16349]
+240 Ellis FOX ( - ) [16350]

188. Caitlin FOX\textsuperscript{223} [16342], daughter of Walt FOX [16338] and Kris LINDSTRUM [16337], married Les COMFORT [16343].

189. Kendra GOETZ\textsuperscript{223} [16346] was the child of ? GOETZ [16345] and Randi LINDSTRUM [16344].

190. Beau GOETZ\textsuperscript{223} [16347] was the child of ? GOETZ [16345] and Randi LINDSTRUM [16344].

191. Alexander BARNSTIJN\textsuperscript{226} [17337] was the child of Michael BARNSTIJN [17336] and Louise MACCALLUM [17335].

192. Zachary LAMMLE\textsuperscript{240} [17398] was the son of Jeff LAMMLE [17396] and Lucia ? [17397].

193. Isabel LAMMLE\textsuperscript{240} [17399] was the daughter of Jeff LAMMLE [17396] and Lucia ? [17397].

194. Ashlyn LAMMLE\textsuperscript{240} [17400] was the daughter of Jeff LAMMLE [17396] and Lucia ? [17397].

195. Blake LAMMLE\textsuperscript{240} [17401] was the son of Jeff LAMMLE [17396] and Lucia ? [17397].

196. Deandra LAMMLE\textsuperscript{240} [17404] was the daughter of Marty LAMMLE [17402] and Audra ? [17403].
197. Evan LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17405] was the son of Marty LAMMLE [17402] and Audra ? [17403].
198. Cameron LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17406] was the son of Marty LAMMLE [17402] and Audra ? [17403].
199. Angela LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17410] was the daughter of Byrne LAMMLE [17408] and Jody ? [17409].
200. Rylan LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17411] was the child of Byrne LAMMLE [17408] and Jody ? [17409].
201. Brenna LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17412] was the child of Byrne LAMMLE [17408] and Jody ? [17409].
202. Kayle LAMMLE\(^{240}\) [17413] was the child of Byrne LAMMLE [17408] and Jody ? [17409].
203. Owen RIDDELL\(^{259}\) [16374] was the child of Lawrence L. RIDDELL [16372] and Karen ? [16373].
204. Rebecca HALLAM\(^{18}\) [1041], daughter of Donald Arthur HALLAM [1033] and Alice BRODWICK [1040], was born on 21 March 1971.\(^{18}\) She married AJ GOUTHRO [1100] on 23 August 1996.\(^{18}\) They were divorced. She experienced Divorced circa 2004.\(^{259}\)

AJ GOUTHRO\(^{18}\) [1100] experienced Divorced circa 2004.\(^{259}\) He and Rebecca HALLAM had the following children:

+241 Jacob GOUTHRO (2000- ) [1101]
+242 Rachael Dawn GOUTHRO (2002- ) [3483]

205. Amanda HALLAM\(^{18}\) [1042], daughter of Donald Arthur HALLAM [1033] and Alice BRODWICK [1040], was born on 19 February 1972.\(^{18}\) She married Marc V ANDEN HEUVEL [1043] on 16 June 1994.\(^{18}\)

Marc VANDEN HEUVEL\(^{18}\) [1043] and Amanda HALLAM had the following children:

+243 Loukas VANDEN HEUVEL (1996- ) [1102]
+244 Harrison VANDEN HEUVEL (1999- ) [1103]
+245 Marielle Kasey Anne VANDEN HEUVEL (2001- ) [3276]

206. Jason WALLER\(^{18}\) [1048], son of William WALLER [1045] and Dianne Lynn HALLAM [1034], was born on 26 October 1973.\(^{18}\)

207. Trevor WALLER\(^{18}\) [1047], son of William WALLER [1045] and Dianne Lynn HALLAM [1034], was born on 16 March 1977.\(^{18}\)

208. Sandra ELDRIDGE\(^{18}\) [1050], daughter of Rob ELDRIDGE [1049] and Karen Frances HALLAM [1035], was born on 12 July 1980.\(^{18}\)

209. Craig ELDRIDGE\(^{18}\) [1051], son of Rob ELDRIDGE [1049] and Karen Frances HALLAM [1035], was born on 15 April 1982.\(^{18}\)

210. Brianne ELDRIDGE\(^{18}\) [1052], daughter of Rob ELDRIDGE [1049] and Karen Frances HALLAM [1035], was born on 25 March 1985.\(^{18}\)

211. Leanne EDWARDS\(^{18}\) [1054], daughter of Brian EDWARDS [1053] and Heather HALLAM [1036], was born on 22 June 1983.\(^{18}\)

212. Shannon EDWARDS\(^{18}\) [1055], son of Brian EDWARDS [1053] and Heather HALLAM [1036], was born on 4 August 1986.\(^{18}\)

213. Jennifer Lillian Christina THOMAS\(^{18}\) [134], daughter of Bruce Gordon THOMAS [133] and Susan Lynn SNEDDON [131], was born on 14 February 1998.\(^{18}\)

214. Samuel Richard THOMAS\(^{18}\) [3275], son of Bruce Gordon THOMAS [133] and Susan Lynn SNEDDON [131], was born on 2
August 2001 in Stratford, Ontario, Canada.18

215. Erin Alexis MANDER2 [1113], son of Troy Gregory MANDER [1111] and Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112], was born in August 1993.2

216. Mitchell MANDER2 [3807], son of Troy Gregory MANDER [1111] and Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112], was born on 30 December 1995.2

217. Colin MANDER2 [3808], son of Troy Gregory MANDER [1111] and Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112], was born in 1997.2

218. Rachel MANDER2 [3809], daughter of Troy Gregory MANDER [1111] and Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112], was born on 25 September 2002.2

219. Kayla MANDER2 [3810], daughter of Troy Gregory MANDER [1111] and Susan Ann THORNBURN [1112], was born on 25 September 2002.2

220. Laura Lillian Herd MANDER258 [3496], daughter of Travis Grant MANDER [1114] and Judith Lynn GUY [3467], was born on 26 October 1981 in Toronto, Ontario.

221. Megan Munro Herd MANDER258 [3495], daughter of Travis Grant MANDER [1114] and Judith Lynn GUY [3467], was born on 3 May 1984 in Toronto.

222. Colon DUNNING [1256], son of James DUNNING [1255] and Catherine Jean STRACHAN [1252], was born on 18 April 1986 in Rochester, NY.

Shown as Colin in the obituary of Hazel Jean Woodcock Strachan in the Democrat and Chronicle (Rochester, NY) on November 24, 2007254

223. Robert Michael WILLIAMS [1260], son of Michael WILLIAMS [1259] and Margaret Carol STRACHAN [1258], was born on 8 April 1992 in Rochester.

224. Michael John WILLIAMS [1261], son of Michael WILLIAMS [1259] and Margaret Carol STRACHAN [1258], was born on 18 May 1993 in Rochester.

225. Ethan David KROON [14], son of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 14 March 1998 in Redding, CA.

226. Tala KROON [6635], daughter of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 1 December 1999 in Redding.

227. Orinn Michael KROON [2669], son of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 1 March 2001 in Redding.

228. Trevor KROON [6636], son of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 13 June 2003 in Redding.

229. Sebastian KROON [12924], son of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 15 December 2004 in Redding.

230. Rose KROON [14705], daughter of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 29 May 2006 in Redding.

Rose was born Rose Jones. She lives with and considers herself a member of the Kroon family.

231. Anthony KROON [12923], son of Mark Courtney KROON [13] and Shelly Ann WRIGHT [10], was born on 27 August 2006 in Redding.
232. **Jennifer Marie WRIGHT** [197], daughter of Jeffery Allen WRIGHT [103] and Sue Ann KIRBY [195], was born on 11 February 1993 in Murfreesboro, TN.

233. **Laura Grace WRIGHT** [196], daughter of Jeffery Allen WRIGHT [103] and Sue Ann KIRBY [195], was born on 11 August 1994 in Murfreesboro.

234. **Elizabeth Ashling JACKSON** [193], daughter of Wade JACKSON [192] and Karen Lynn WRIGHT [104], was born on 1 December 1996 in New York City, NY.

235. **Everett Wade JACKSON** [194], son of Wade JACKSON [192] and Karen Lynn WRIGHT [104], was born on 21 July 1999 in New York City.

236. **Joel Michael EDDINGS** [190], son of Joe EDDINGS [189] and Anita Lynn WRIGHT [105], was born on 4 March 1989.

237. **Jacob Philip EDDINGS** [191], son of Joe EDDINGS [189] and Anita Lynn WRIGHT [105], was born on 9 November 1990.

### Eighth Generation

238. **Hudson FOX**[234] [16348] was the child of David FOX [16340] and Elizabeth ? [16341].

239. **Beckett FOX**[234] [16349] was the child of David FOX [16340] and Elizabeth ? [16341].

240. **Ellis FOX**[234] [16350] was the child of David FOX [16340] and Elizabeth ? [16341].

241. **Jacob GOUTHRO**[18] [1101], son of AJ GOUTHRO [1100] and Rebecca HALLAM [1041], was born on 19 January 2000.¹⁶

242. **Rachael Dawn GOUTHRO**[26] [3483], daughter of AJ GOUTHRO [1100] and Rebecca HALLAM [1041], was born on 7 September 2002.

243. **Loukas V ANDEN HEUVEL** [18] [1102], son of Marc V ANDEN HEUVEL [1043] and Amanda HALLAM [1042], was born in November 1996.¹⁸

244. **Harrison V ANDEN HEUVEL** [18] [1103], son of Marc V ANDEN HEUVEL [1043] and Amanda HALLAM [1042], was born in December 1999.¹⁸

245. **Marielle Kasey Anne V ANDEN HEUVEL** [18] [3276], daughter of Marc V ANDEN HEUVEL [1043] and Amanda HALLAM [1042], was born on 2 May 2001 in London, Ontario, Canada.¹⁸
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